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Tuition may be$136acredit next year
f
I
by Kerry Godes
Undergraduate tuition rates willbe$136
percredit hour next year if the university
board of trustees approvesa budget to be
submitted this Fridayby University Presi-
dent WilliamSullivan,S.J.
The $11 percredit increase averagesout
to$495 peryear, based on a full 45-credit
class load.
Sullivan told ASSU officers anda Spec-
tator reporter last week that the trustees
havenever rejectedabudget proposaldur-
ing his tenure, andhe "wouldbe very sur-
prised if we didn't come out of that (Fri-
day's)meeting with abudget approved."
Thebudgetmustbeapprovedby March,
intime forthe signingof faculty contracts,
headded,
i The 8.8 percent increase, while smaller
than last year's 10.6 percent jump, is the
ninth-straight tuition hike since Sullivan
began preparing the university's budgets
10yearsago.
Reflecting the conservative trend begun
twoyears ago,the budget isbased onpro-
jections that students nextyear willenroll
for a total of 139,000 credit hours, or a
drop ofabout 1.5 percent from this year's
141,000. "Unfortunately, this year we'd
havetosay thisbudget isbothconservative
andrealistic,"Sullivan said.
The budget also includes a proposed 8
percent increase inroomand board rates.
The8percent figurescomes froma 10per-
cent jumpin room rates, combined witha
6percentjumpinmeal plans.
Ifapproved,room rates willgo up from
$1,869 this year to $2,056 for 1985-86,
while students with meal plans will pay
$1,203 for a full meal plan next year, as
compared with$1,135 thisyear.
And financial aid will be increased by
the samepercentageas tuition for anaddi-
tional $125,000.
Besides decreasing enrollments, Sul-
livan cited the need for increased faculty
and staffsalaries, the construction ofsev-
eral new campusbuildings, and the added
cost of the new computer systems as rea-
sons for the tuition increase.
Faculty/staff salaries will be increased
byan average of4.5 percentnext year,but
coupled with increases in retirement and
health benefits, they will cost the univer-
sity an additional 5.4 percent, Sullivan
said.
"That's one of those tug of wars where
you'dlike todomore andyoucome outdo-
ing less,"he saidofnextyear'scompensa-
tion packages.
In addition, the new academic and ad-
ministrative computerprograms provided
by the SCT Corporation will cost the uni-
versity anadded $700,000nextyear,anin-
crease from$450,000to$1.2 million.
The increase will cover the installation
of a new main frame computer on the ad-
ministrative level, thedevelopmentofnew
software for both the administrative and
academic areas, and the developmentofa
new computing resource center,a kindof
computer learning center with additional
work stations whichwouldbe open to stu-
dents, teachers and administrators, Sul-
livan said.
While inWashington,D.C.,afew weeks
ago,Sullivansaidhewassurprisedtohear,
in his talks with other private university
presidents, that most other independent
schools had planned a tuition increase
comparable toS.U.'s.
Locally, he said, two of the four inde-
pendent institutions which S.U. uses to
compare itself with have indicated they
plan similar tuition increases. One of the
four will not be raising tuition as much,
andanotherhasplans foralarger increase.
Theschools include Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity,SeattlePacific University, theUni-
versityofPuget Sound, and GonzagaUni-
versity, alsoa Jesuit institution.
If the others follow through with plans
for increasing tuition,S.U.wouldhave the
secondlowesttuitionof aU the comparab\e
private universities inthestate
— thesame
position it holds this year— Sullivan said.
Aside from increasing tuition, Sullivan
said administrators are "pushing very,
very hardonother sources of revenue" to
helppay for improvements and make up
for projected enrollmentdrops.
University relations personnel have
beenasked to work to increasegift income
by 15 percent nextyear, whileadministra-
tors have targeted investmentsmade from
the endowment to jump 28percent.
This year, revenue from gifts and en-
dowmentinvestmentsmadeup 1.4million
of the university's budget,he said. Next
year they are expected to make up $1.85
million.
The totaluniversitybudget for the 1985-
-86 academic year is approximately $26
million,Sullivan said,about$15million of
which goes to pay faculty and staff sala-
ries.
Tuitionmakes upabout 85percentof the
university'sbudget.
While the student head count has re-
mained fairly steady over the past few
years, Sullivan said the number of high
school graduates is diminishing and will
continue todropuntilaround 1992.
Students are also taking fewer credit
hours "whichputs tremendous pressure"
on administrators to find other sources of
revenue,he said.
Sullivan attributed the slip in credit
hours not to higher tuitionhere,but to the
"outrageouslevels" of state subsidies re-
ceived bypublicuniversities.
"If there were anything like a realistic
tuition" at public institutions, students
would have "some kind of freedom of
choice" about where they attend school,
he added.
"Despite all the complaints" of public
university students about increasing tui-
tion,Sullivan said,"therealcost(adjusted
for inflation)ofattendinga stateuniversity
today is less thanit was in1970."
Because of these "staggering tuition
gaps", minority students are shifting into
'he public sector, Sullivan charged. "It's
(continuedonpage 12)
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Smokers may soon find themselves with few places to light up on campus, as the university moves to comply withcity
ordinances thatseverely restrict smoking inpublic places.
New signs tomark forbidden areas
byMireille Hunt
Smokers,beware.
No-smokingsigns, 800 ofthem,are due
tobe delivered any day to S.U.s security
office, saidRobert Fenn, directorofSafety
andSecurity Services.
It willtake some time to post them all,
but by the end of the quarter, the signs
should be posted in "prioritized areas,"
such as foyers, Pigott auditorium and any
place where a lot of people might go to
smoke,saidGeorge Pierce,vicepresident
foradministration.
Themove follows acabinet decisionthat
S.U., thoughit isaprivate institution,has
tocomply with theprovisions ofa1983 Se-
attle city ordinance,saidPierce.
The ordinance prohibits smoking in
public places,including "classrooms and
lecture halls of schools,colleges and uni-
versities,"and requires theposting of no-
smokingsigns in those areas.
However,the issuehasbeen raisedtoex-
tend the no-smoking areas to places not
coveredby thecity ordinance,suchas hall-
ways. Sensitive non-smokers have espe-cially complained about (he smoke in the
hallwayofPigott's third floor, said Fenn.
Piercesaid that studentscalledhis atten-
tion to thesituationabout amonthago.
"It came at a propitious time," he said,
since the issueofcompliance with thecity
ordinance wasalreadyon the agendaofthe
cabinet meeting. The cabinet was briefed
about the issue as well,hesaid.
Pierce has askedFenn tocoordinate the
efforts of the Safety and Security advisory
committee — of which he is a de facto
member — and the faculty senate incom-
ing up withsuggestions.
Two main issues will be considered in
thosecommittees. First,how can the non-
smoking rulebeenforced inareas covered
by the city ordinance,and second, should
thescopeof theordinance beextendedand
how,saidFenn.
Regardless of the extent of the desig-
natedno-smoking areas,enforcement does
raiseaquestion.
"There are no teeth in the ordinance,"
saidFenn.
Accordingto the ordinance,compliance
is tobe enforced by either the city Fire or
Health Department. The firemarshall will
make sure that the signs are up, said
Pierce.
But will smokers actually heed the
signs,or will theygoonpuffing safein the
knowledge that no plans have yet been
made toenforce therule oncampus?
"Idon't foresee that happening," said
Pierce. He thinks that peer pressure will
help solve the problem. Should someone
consistently disregard the no-smoking
signs, he said, "Security wouldbe forced
tomake adecision."
"Ihope this willnot be an issue," said
Fenn.He saidisconfident thatpeople will
respect theno-smokingsigns.Failing that,
he suggests that peer pressure or faculty
pressure will take careof those whoignore
the signs.
But this is an educational institution,
pointed out Fenn,and smoking is not re-
lated to learning. Yet, "everyone has
rights, he said. "We have to look at per-
centages (of smokers to non- smokers).
Thingsare notsimple."
According to an informal survey done
recently on campus, most students ques-
(continuedonpagetwo)
Candidates given final chance toair platforms
PbyCrystalKuaCandidates for ASSU executive board
and senate positions had a final chance
yesterday toexpress their views oncampus
issues such as studentapathy,unifying the
student government, and better student
representationat senate meetings.
Yesterday's candidates' forum, held at
nooninTabardInn, was thecandidateslast
chance toair theirplatforms before the fi-
nal elections to be held todayand tomor-
row.
"The president'srole ismore ofacata-
lyst...hemustbea leader,hemust orga-
nize andhe must coordinate allactivities,"
said David Hankins, presidential candi-
date.
Hankins added that the president must
bebriefed byother officers of theboard as
to what they are working on and on any
problems theyarefacing inplanning their
Forexample,he said, the presidentand
first vice president should have regular
meetings todiscuss and coordinateactivi-
ties and issues brought up in the senate
meetings. The first vice president, who
chairs all senate meetings, will then relay
what wasdiscussed to the senators.
Hankins added, "He (the president)
must beaccessible to the campus...and
people can come inany time to his office
and say 'listen weappointed you,youget
80 percent tuition remission, this is our
problem on ourcampus."
Cathy Huber,who isalsorunning for the
president'soffice,said,"Ithink itgoesbe-
yond debriefing... it's getting involved
with ASSU, (and)going to theevents."
Huber said that the president shouldbe
involved by attending activities board
meetings, senate meetings and ASSU
sponsoredevents. "It's notjust somebody
who's out there in their littJe office and
waits for others tocome tohim. It'ssome-
onewho'sgonedown to thegrass rootsand
is workingat it."
Both presidential hopefuls also stated
qualificationsthey thought were important
fortheposition.
Hubernoted her twoyears in the ASSU
andher current role as ASSUsecond vice
president, the office which coordinates
campusactivities. She said sheknows how
the ASSU operatesand has learned how to
get things done through her experiences
workingwith thedifferentoffices.
Hankins saidthathe is aleader whocan
coordinate activities and get people to-
gether, he is a "people person" who can
work with anyone "no matter what their
race,creed,orcolor is." Hankins hasbeen
dorm council president.
The first vice presidential candidates,
James Gore and Suzanne Parisicn, dis-
cussed waysin which the student body can
bebetter representedin thesenate.
Gore said that the senate shouldhave a
morediverse representation,whichwould
include commuter, non-traditional, mi-
nority, graduate and international stu-
dents. He said that campus clubs should
alsoberepresented.
Healso said he thinks theliaison system
that the senate instituted to keep better
track of clubs and their activities is not
working. "As president of the Black Stu-
dentUnion,I'venever seen my liaison.I
don'tknow if that planworkedcorrectly."
Gore addedthat he does not feel thean-
swer to this problem is to enlarge the
senate to 12 members from the current
nine, but to have students fromthe differ-
entgroupsrepresented.
"To me, you can add 50 more senators,
if youdon'thaveproperrepresentationyou
will never solveourproblems," saidGore.
Parisien said, "The first vice president
primarily is an administrative role. This
person is responsible for representing the
senatebody totheexecutiveboard andalso
for leading the senate. ..andgiving them
effective guidance."
She also said that representationof the
studentsis thesenate'sjob and not the the
first vice president'sjob.
"The ASSU right now is badly inneed
ofmoreunification,betweentheexecutive
board, between the senate, between the
whole ASSU," saidParisien.
She said she feels that herexperience as
a senator and member of the activities
board isanadvantagein trying tounify the
ASSU.
In contrast to Gore, Parisien said she
would like tosee the senatebeenlarged to
12 members, because she thinks more
groupsof studentscanbe represented.She
said another way she is trying to reach
more students, especially commuter stu-
dents, is by writinga newsletter to let off-
campus students know what's happening
oncampus.
But she says eventually the students
must decide whether they want to get in-
volved and want to take steps to become
moreactive.
Second vice presidential candidate
David Urbina said that activities should
not be "created" but should be coordi-
nated toaddress students' interests.
The second vice president is alsoknown
as theactivities vicepresident.
Urbina said he thought that the most
successful event at S.U.hasbeen theInter-
national Dinner,because it was organized
andrunbystudents.
Urbina used Oktoberfest as anexample
of how an event can utilize cooperation
fromall theclubs aroundcampus. He said
that ifhe were going toorganize Oktober-
fest, he would go to the different clubs
such as thephilosophy club and ask them
whatthey wanted todo for the event. The
clubmay thenchoose athemesurrounding
aGermanphilosopher, tobase itsOktober-
fest activitieson.
Feedback from studentsandthe various i
activities committees is how Michael
Sheehanplans tocoordinate and createac- '■
tivities,ifheiselected second vice presi- 4
Sheehan said he would not change the
-
activities,but rather he would like to do
some restructuring of the activities board
andrevise theactivities code.
"I think we can getabetter turnout for
theactivities ifwe play down the ones that
didn't necessarily get a good turnout and
play up some of the better ones, some of
theones the studentslike," saidSheehan.
Jack Callaghan said that if he were
elected treasurerhe would try to speedup
theprocessforallocating funds for the dif-
ferent activities, because right now ap-
proving funds "goes through so many
channels."
The othercandidatefor treasurer,Peggy
Whitlow, saidthat she wouldimplementa
continuing evaluation system for the fun-
draising, which would also include
changessuggestedby the current adminis-
tration.
Whitlow also said that the treasurer
should not onlybe concerned with the fi-
nancial endof the ASSU,butallaspectsof
student government.
Jane Huber,Bob Brownand John Scho-
lotfeldt were the onlysenatecandidates on
hand at the forum.
Candidates at yesterday's forum were
the winnersof last week's primary elec-
Studentscan vote todayand tomorrow at
the Student Unionbuilding from 9a.m. to
9 p.m., and today only at the bookstore
lobby from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Polling sta-
tions are also tentively set for the Pigott
and Liberal Arts buildings.
May the best candidate win. Dave Hankins and Cathy Huber wish each other
luck in today's & tomorrow's elections. Both are running for the ASSU presi-
dent's seat.Ina forum yesterday, the two defined the roleof thepresident.
School of Education celebrates 50th anniversary
PbyGerriGradingThisyearmarks the50th anniversaryof
S.U.'s School of Education. Those 50
yearshave seenmanychanges ineducation
and havepreparedmany students for their
changing roles as educators.
In celebration of its' anniversary, the
School of Education willbe sponsoring a
one-day workshop on March 23, with 17
different presentationsbyS.U. graduates.
Undergraduates and alumni are invited
toattendthepresentationsonsubjectssuch
as "Child Abuse," "Alternative careers:
mid-life crisis," and "Positive discipline
enhancing student self-concept," to name
justa few. The event willcostundergradu-
ates$5 and will be free toalumni.
On May 3, at a universityappreciation
dinner, the School of Education will be
recognizing 50 people who represent the
diversity ofS.U.'s graduates."What we've
done is tried to select a cross-section of
peopleby race, age, sex,ethnic origin,and
level ofemployment.
These people are outstanding in their
own right,but they arebeinghonoredbe-
cause they represent all3,500graduates of
the School ofEducation,"said the school's
dean. Jack Gilroy adding, "we think that
theyhaveall made adifference so we want
to honor all the graduates through these
50."
The School of Education will also be
bringing Thomas Sergiovanni, a nation-
ally renowned educational leader, to cam-
pus for lecturesand seminars from July15-
19.
Earlier this year the school co-spon-
sored aforum for the candidates who were
running forthe office ofsuperintendent of
public instruction,and a presentation on
"RealityTherapy,"by William Glasser.
Enrollment in the School of Education
hasbeen on therise overthe last coupleof
years, said Gilroy. Currently the school
has 250 undergraduates and another 350
on the graduate level.
Today's teachers, the dean pointed out,
willhave todeal with enormous diversity
within the classrooms. "There are kids
who are learning disabled, gifted, black,
Asian,single parentkids, latch-key kids,"
explainedGilroy.
"It'sreallyfascinating to walkintoan el-
ementary classroom and see the tremen-
dous diversity within one roomand to try
and deal with thatand tohelpeachof those
kids tolearn as well as theycan learn. It's a
realchallenge," said Gilroy.
Not only are the classrooms changing,
but so are the teachers themselves. Gilroy
stated that the typical student is a white fe-
male, in her later 20s and is more con-
vinced she wantstobe a teacher. However,
thedean said that there werealso ahigher
number of men and minorities than ever
before, but that the program was lacking
black students.
The reason for this he said is because
"capable black students are very heavily
recruited now by business, and industry,
and financial rewards in those businesses
are a lot greaterthan teaching." As acon-
sequence,young black children are being
deprived of rolemodels in the classroom,
Gilroy added.
Gilroy stated that between 30 to40 per-
cent of the students enrolled in the educa-
tion program are students who already
have a bachelor's degree,have worked in
other professions forawhile and have re-
turned to the service profession of teach-
Sincecoming toS.U.almost threeyears
ago, Gilroy said he feels that the faculty
hasreally come togetherand that theyhave
developedasense ofcommon purpose.
Tuition
(continuedfrom pageone)
purely and simply a cost factor, that's the
reason we went into these special pro-
grams, to try tooffset those drops."
Sullivansaid special financial aidincen-
tive programs will be continued this year
for local minority students, nursing fresh-
men, and local high school graduates in
general. Begun last year,Sullivan said the
programs will becontinued on thepremise
that it "takes a few years tosee theresults."
Inall,he predicted, "we'll beoperating
in the black this year. It won't be as com-
fortable as ithasbeeninpast years,but we
won'tbe indebt."
2February20,1985/The Spectator
Gore offers senate suggestions for beefing up image
by MaybelSidoine
ASSUcandidates JamesGore,Suzanne
Parisien and Cathy Huber attended last
week's senate meeting to talk about why
they're running and to ask the senators'
support for their campaigns.
SinceHuber and Parisien work with the
senators(Huber iscurrentlyactivities vice
president andParisien is a senator), their
talks wereshort and fairly casual.
However,newcomer James Gore, run-
ning for ASSU first vice president, ques-
tioned the senatorsabout their role andof-
fered suggestions on how they might beef
uptheir image oncampus.
Gorealso questioned themakeupof the
senate and whathe feels is a lackof infor-
mation about senators' and officers' re-
sponsibilities on the part of the student
body.Healso suggestedways he thinks the
senate could become more involved with
the S.U.communityas awhole.
JaneGlaser,whocurrentlyholdsthepo-
sition Gore is seeking,asked if he would
find dealing with a larger senate burden-
some. Currently at nine students, the sen-
ate has discussed expanding its member-
shipto12.
Gore saidhe would welcome the idea of
working with more senators. He said a
larger senate could add to the possibility
for diversity in the decision-makingproc-
ess,andadded that now there are nonon-
traditional or commuter students repre-
sented on the senate.
Gore also proposed that the senate de-
sign a pamphlet describing the responsi-
bilities of those instudent government.
"A lotofpeopledon't knowyouguysare
hereor what your function is.Alotofyour
friends elect you because they know what
you're running for, but they don't know
when you get there what you are going to
do," hesaid.
To increase communication with the
S.U.community, Gore suggested that the
senateapproachclub presidents tocreatea
structure that would allow clubs a voice in
senatedecisions."Workingcloser withthe
clubs, that isyourmainoutlet."
In other senate business, Parisien an-
nounced that students can pick up free
tickets for the drama show, "The Slab
Boys," which opens tonight. Only 25 tick-
etsare available andcanbepickedupat the
ASSU officeon a first-come, first-served
basis.
The senate meetseveryFriday at 7a.m.
in the conference roomlocated on the sec-
ond floorof the Student Unionbuilding.
New job find
service offered to
S.U. students
by Allison Wesuall
Anew jobfindingserviceisavailablefor
S.U.'sgraduatingseniors.
CalledEntryLink USA Inc. the service
classifies studentsbased on their employ-
ment and educational backgrounds, then
makes theinformation available fora fee to
companiesnationwide.
According toEntryLink'spresident,Ri-
chardJaffee, students canbelisted for one
recruitment season — whichends Sept. 15— by paying $35 and providing informa-
tion for their studentprofile.
Profiles consist ot information such as
previousemployment, education,andspe-
cial skills. Other informationrequestedin-
cludes work environment preferencesand
a statement on career objectives, and the
profiles also feature asection onpersonal-
ity traits.
Companies looking for recent college
graduates to fillentry-level positions paya
fee of $150 for one recruiting season and
receive a list of 25 qualified students and
their profiles.
Jaffee saidhiscompany expectstoenroll
1,200 companies across the country for
this recruiting season, filling a possible
28,000 entry-levelpositions.
TheEntryLink program is presently be-
ing offered to students at 150 undergradu-
ate andgraduate schools nationwide.
EntryLink applications can be obtained
by writingto thecompany incareofEntry-
LinkUSA Inc.,P.O.Box6339, NewYork,
N.Y., 10128, or by calling 1-800-642-
Lowry slams Reagan's proposed cuts an<
encourages citizens to make changes
by FrankByrt
The good news is that student loan pro-
grams will probably continue unchanged.
The bad news is the poor and middle
classes will have increasingly difficult
times ahead.
These were the predictions of Demo-
cratic CongressmanMike Lowry ina far-
ranging, three hour open forum, connnu-
nity meetingat the Mean y Middle School
Fridaynight.
As a self-deprecating, matter-of-fact
kindofspeaker,Lowry made many, what
might be considered,startling andcontro-
versialstatements.Buthe asserted,"I'ma
conservative. I'm for the Bill of Rights,
and a low budget. The most important
thingis toprotect the individuals rightsun-
der the Constitution."
Lowry said the Reagan administration
is,"using thebudget toget ridofprograms
that they philosophically and theologically
don't agree with."He quotedDavidStock-
manto theeffect that
"
education isaprivi-
lege andnot a right." "I'm very worried
about where thiscountry is going," Lowry
said. "Many people have lost the distinc-
tion between patriotism and nationalism.
People had better wake up to what's hap-
peningbefore it's toolate.
Right wingincontrol
"The right wing is in control of the
country right now. The pendulum hasn't
stopped swinging. It's still going to the
right. We've got tominimize the paindur-
ing the swing,"Lowryadded.
Lowry then drew parallels between
somecurrentpolitical situations tothose in
pre-war NaziGermany. "WhenIfirst got
intopolitics," he said,"Icouldn'tcompre-
hendhow whathappened inGermanyhap-
pened. In aperiod of much less than 10
yearsGermanythrewoutall theprotection
of individuals' rights against the abuse of
governmentpowers.
"Iwouldmuchrather beremembered as
aperson, 50 years from now, who was an
alarmist, or saying webetter think about
whatsgoingonin thiscountry than tohave
it go theother way."
As amember of the House budget com-
mittee, Lowry said he thinks the number
one(Htn'iuiiilanii^ Ulc U'um.i is lltvuwti"
cit, and that increasing deficit is caused
primarily by rampantmilitary spending.
Weinberger 'notplaying witha full
deck/
"The problem there is that Weinberger
is not playing with a full deck," Lowry
said, to applause from the audience.
"We're spending30 percent morethan the
Warsaw pactcountriesand they wantto in-
crease that."
Lowry said the increases in themilitary
budget come at the expense of socialpro-
grams. "They want a$285billion defense
budget, (whichis) a$20 billion increase,
and yetthey want tocut out a $300million
legal servicesprogram (for the poor)."
He saidthat's also thereason for thepro-
posed socialsecurityprogramfreeze.
Lowrysaid, "Wehavein this countryto-
day theattitude that we don't have to sup-
ply services to thepoor. That is not a real-
worldapproach." The questioners' con-
cerns reflected the demographic diversity
of the district, which ranges from exclu-
siveBroadmoor tothe low-income Central
District. A sample of the subjects dis-
cussed were: the size of free cheese allot-
ments in the Federal foodprogram, medi-
cal vivisection legislation, the interest rate
policies oftheInternationalImport-Export
Bank, and Star Wars feasibility studies.
"We will win," the fight against pro-
posedelimination of Federal student loan
assistance, Lowry proclaimed. "We won
last year— we've won fouryearsinarow,"
was his message to S.U. students con-
cerned about the recent Reagan budget
proposals to slash student loans and Pell
grants.
"Oneofmy very highpriority items is to
retain the student loan program at the ex-
isting level," Lowry said."Ithink it's(be-
ing)kind tocall it (the loan cuts) stupid.It
affects onemillion studentsnationally.
Student loan cutswouldhurt S.U.
"At Seattle University it would be cata-
strophic, even to the institution itself,
aside from what it would doto the students— it's a major part of their budget. The
proposalis toputonalimit of$4,000.This
reduction would hurt private education in-
stitutions more than publicbecause tuition
at those institutions is higher ... though
at the University of Washington, it would
affect 4,000 students.
"The end result of that is a tremendous
number of students .. . who just plain
will not be able to go to aprivate univer-
sity.Ithink we willbe successful in stop-
ping thoseproposals."
But, he cautioned, "people should be
politically active. They should lobby as
hardas theycan." Lowrysaid that inmany
ways there is an ongoing invasion ofour
civil liberties. He said the attorney gen-
erals' office spent six months infiltrating
churches suspectedof harboring political
refugees and that may be a real question
concerning the separation of church and
state. InGrenada there was totalpresscen-
sorship for threedays. "You've got to say
'is that something youcan for standin this
country?'"Lowry asked.
"NowI'mnot saying there is a conspir-
acy by which to throwout the rights of the
people of this country," he quickly added.
"I'm saying that if we. don't standup and
getmadand fight about it,ourrights are in
realdanger. And the way that that's trying
to be countered now is to try to say that
those whospeak out against that are asso-
ciatedwiththe common aims ofthe Krem-
lin.Now that'sa fact.Those storiesarebe-
ing written."
Noconfidence incapitalism
Manypeople in theadministrationare ob-
sessed with the "bear inthe woods,"or the
Kremlin andwhattheKremlinisdoing,he
said. "The people who are threatened
mine harbors — they don't have confi-
dence in capitalism. If you wantedto ad-
vance communismyou would do exactly
what we are doing now.You leave Nicara-
guanow,andlater others,no wayoutbut to
align with Cuba and the Soviet Union."
Amansaid that he feels mostof the pub-
lic is left outof the decision-making proc-
ess. "Ican't get any answers and nobody
listens," he said. "Igo todemonstrations,
Iwrite letters, they all seem to have noef-
fect. What canIdo?" themanaskedofLo-
wry.
"Well first I'd say don't give up," said
Lowry. "We wonon the MXmissilebyone
vote. We defeated that, so we do have an
effect, but Ithink things are worse than
four years ago. If you want things to
change Isuggest you let your Congress-
men know you won'tvote for themunless
theychange their views."
"Gortonand Evanshavean image ofbe-
ing moderates," Lowry said. "Yet their
votingrecordwas II for 11 onReagan pro-
posalsonNicaragua.Thats right wingl Yet
people think of themas moderatesdespite
having a voting record like that. That's
right down the line ultra-right wing.They
don'tthink you're serious."
Lowry said that the country will con-
tinue in this conservative trendunless peo-
ple put pressure on their representatives.
"There is not enough committed concern
by the public. You have to let them know
you'Jl voteagainst them." , , ,;
BRIANROONEYrTHESPECTATOR
MikeLowry,U.S.Houserepresentativeand aharsh critic ot theReaganadmin-
istration,addressed apartisan crowd at MeanyMiddle School Fridaynight. Lo-
wry fielded a wide range of questions concerning Reagan'sproposed cuts in
domestic programs, upcomingarms talks and the war in Central America.
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Spectrum
Ksttersitor as scapegoat!
To the Editor:
Because something is happening in our
midst,Ifeel compelled to speak. My 18
years ofcaring and joyfulwork asa fellow
learnerand teacher of students at S.U.en-
Though Itry to be truthful, Ineither
claim norproclaim the truth. ThoughIdo
notdisplay my metaphysics — that clear-
ing in the wilderness
— those who know
me know that there are moments in the
classroom whenwereflect on the suffering
ofhumanity, or when wequietly walk and
know that there is something more than
what we talk about.
Imay not yet know fully what is meant
by "the Jesuit tradition," butIchoose to
assume itsCatholicity, forIhavebeenable
to grow and develop as a learner and
teacher within its context,even when my
opinions differed from what may have the
prevailingstance.
1have enjoyed throughout these many
years personal and academic freedom at
S.U., and do believe that Ihave never
abused that freedom withintent.
But Imust speak out today because
something is happening in our midst. A
young, thoughtful and caring learner,
Kerry Godes, decided as editor of The
Spectator a few weeks ago to address the
abortion issue by presenting conflicting
view points in one issue ofthepaper.
She did this within the context oftheas-
sumption that a university allows view-
points tobe discussed even if theymay be
anathema to some readers' values. She
knew that the issue would raise contro-
versy, for it speaks to the most profound
questionsofour existence, butshe trusted
that dialoguewouldbe possibleeven when
feelings becameintense.
Dialogue did not occur; her trust was
misplaced. To express her fear andcon-
cern about the direct expression and un-
der-tone of hate and violence in the lan-
guage of some discussants, and to
represent those who fear to speak out, she
wrote an editorial generous to the pro-
choiceposition.Theeffect of that editorial
has resulted in calls for her resignation as
Thelevel of discourse to which pro-life
andpro-choice discussionhas degenerated
precludes my participation. Iwill not
grapple with either horn of the dilemma,
insteadIwill draw attention to thehorns of
a slouching presenceemerging amongus:
infringements onFirst Amendmentrights
and thedangerofcrowdmentality.
This university has a student body of
many faiths. Our doors are open toChris-
tiansofalldenominations,toJews,toBud-
dhists, Hindues, Moslems, to agnostics
and even atheists. The Catholicity of the
university is capableof embracing itsvar-
ied student body and faculty with respect
andcaring.
The student newspaperhas notonly the
right to publish diverse and divergent in-
formation and opinions, but the students
have theright toreceivethem.Ours isaJe-
suituniversity inurban America.
If S.U. wanted to become exclusive,
comparableperhapstoaneighboringinsti-
tution (see Seattle Times, Feb. 14, 15, 16,
17), if we wanted it to be "our university
with our student newspaper," then S.U.
would have to dismissall faculty and ad-
ministration whoare not officially defined
as Roman Catholic,and it must screen its
studentsas to their faith. Were this tohap-
pen,it would be the endof S.U.
Kerry Godeshas exercised the right of
freedom of speech and the right of a free
pressas sheispreparingherself toexercise
theserights inher future work as anewspa-
per woman. Even if she had exercised
these rights not wisely, she still had the
right toexpressherselfasaneditor, In the
spirit of these freedoms and these rights,
she allowed others to express themselves
in the pagesofTheSpectator.
The freedoms andrights of free speech
and free press must bemaintained so that
wemay seek thetruth andensurethe rights
ofall through public discourse.But it ap-
pearsmoreand more thatonlyone voiceis
heard whose stridency, threat, hate and
hard-line-around-the mouth when the
word"love" is used impose a "chillingef-
fect" onall whomight speak inopposition
orinmoderation.
Iknow that there are those who have
thoughts, opinions, and experiences dif-
fering from those voiced in The Spectator
onFebruary 13. Will they come forth tobe
heard?
Kerry Godes is becoming isolated; she
is to be eliminated! She is the scapegoat.
Speaking symbolically,Isee a circle of
people around Kerry Godes; their arms
raised, their hands hold stones, their
voices attack — and the timid spectators
linger at the periphery.
The spirit of anauto-da-fe or ofMark
Twain's lynching mob in "Huckleberry
Finn" isbeing generated.She wasmy stu-
dentlast quarter
— we studied the respon-
sibilities of the mass media, westudied the
individual in a mass society, we studied
alienation.
/donot want her toresignas editor.
ThoughImay notbe the lawyer shemay
need,Idogive her my supportasIstep to
the centerof the circle and listen withher
to the sounds of execration. Icannot do
Jtherwise.
Hamida Bosmajian
From saints to facists
To theEditor:
Recently, therehasbeenmuchadoabout
the abortion issue,onboth sides. This, to
me, reflects aproblem that is much wider
in scope. How do 200-some-odd-million
peoplelive inharmony ina system that is
founded incapitalism,awell-guardedfed-
eralism, andpersonal civilrights?
Mary Malloy,Jeff Dennison,and cer-
tainmembersof the faculty, student body
and staff apparently believe that the only
way is for all of us to live by their stand-
ards.
Theyhavemadepersonalchoices,based
solely on religious dogma and personal
moral choices. This is admirable.Ihave
deep respect for anyone who can found
their life on higher moral principles, and
then liveby that choice. Their strength of
character "stands as a light to follow," as
Christ once toldhis disciples.
However,at thatpoint where theyexter-
nalize those personal beliefs, tout themas
absolute fact and seek to force the rest of
society to live by those standards, they
cross the line from near sainthood to fas-
cism.
Heresy, you say? Go look up fascism,
youwholike touse the word so much: "a
system of government characterized by
rigid,one-partydictatorship, forcible sup-
pression of the opposition, belligerent na-
tionalism, and racism ..." Is this not
what you are proposing? A system where
weareall free,as longas weshare yourre-
ligious beliefs,and do onlyas you would
have usdo?
History is ripe with examplesof the end
result of religious intolerance and dog-
matic theocracy. In the Spanish Inquisi-
tions, tens of thousands were cruelly and
slowly tortured todeath by religious zeal-
ots who claimed to know the "absolute
truth"andheldthe "truegraceofGod".
Our country is what it is today because
wehave a free exchange of ideas undera
system whereall beliefs and ideals are tol-
erated, insofar as those who act on those
ideals do not infringeon the civilrights of
others.
What thesepeopleproposeisastatereli-
gion, replete withcensorship, where legal
decisions aremadenotbypopular consen-
sus and the electorate, but by those who
know the "absolute truth".Are wereadyto
startrelinquishingour rights to thiskindof
absolute power?
Hitler and Nazi Germanyare a classic
exampleof what canhappen when apopu-
lace begins giving up its rights to leaders
drivenby an arbitrary moral imperative.
We wouldall do well to remember the
wordsofThomasJefferson: "Thepriceof
freedom iseternal vigilance."
To return to the immediate issue. Mary
Malloy andher ilk arecalling for the resig-
nationof the Spectatorstaff. For what?For
beingbiased?For attempting tocensorop-
posing viewson asubject? No!MaryMal-
loy and company call the Spectator staff
fascists (??) simply because the staff was
NOT biased,because the staff DIDNOT
censor on side of the issue! For once the
editorial staff sought topresentboth sides
of the issue in an unbiased fashion, and
their efforts are rewarded with slander,
mud slinging, name calling and serious
threats to their persons! Who are the real
fascists in this scenario?
Itwasoncesaidby Socrates that an ideal
that cannot withstandcriticalanalysis is an
ideal unworthy of rational support. So
what are these people so afraid of? What
should their actions tell us about them?
WhenItransferredhere 18 months ago,
there were three reasons for my choosing
this college. Foremost was a neat physics
staff ina smalldepartment thatIfeel com-
fortable with and respectvery much. Sec-
ond was a decent financial aid package.
Third wasa quote from theuniversityBul-
letinof Information: "Seattle U. ... has
for its purpose... to develop an unbi-
ased, truly liberated andenlightenedintel-
ligence in its faculty and staff." SinceI
havebeenhere, thepreponderanceof liter-
ature,speakers,forums andeditorials have
beencontrary to that statedgoal.
This school (orcertain factions thereof)
hasworked topresent abiased, filteredand
narrow-minded perspective on nearly
every issue addressed. This stands in jux-
taposition to what should be the goals of
highereducation.
The powers that be in this institution
should remember that a well-rounded,vi-
tal and rational student body (and thus
alumni)are thelifeblood of this institution.
The more they foster aparticular bias,the
more they are limiting the directions and
goals this institution can seek toachieve.
In summary, the issue is not so much
abortion,as it is freedom ofspeech,anda
rational exchangeof ideasbetween people
in ameaningful way.Only inAmerica can
this completely uncensored exchange oc-
cur, it is the standout characteristic of our
society, AND IT IS THIS FREEDOM
THAT THESE PEOPLE SEEK TO
DENY THOSE WHO DON'T SHARE
THEIRBELIEFS.Ionlyhope thatpeople
can see through all the mudslinging and
see the real evil in this situation.
Lance Oelo
P.S. Asanoteofconsolationto theSpec-
tator staff, a quote from AlbertEinstein:
"Greatspiritshave alwaysencountered vi-
olent oppositionfrom mediocre minds."
Cult of hatred
To the Editor:
IfMaryMalloy,throughht. .cue. to ihe
editor last week,representedthe truemes-
sageof Christianity,Ihereby renounce my
very baptism into her cult of hatred.
StephenR.Hayes
No request made
To the Editor:
In regard toMary Malloy's letter in last
week's Spectator,it may indeed be benefi-
cial for a regular column toappear inThe
Spectator to provide accurate information
on right-to-life issues;however, such was
neither requested nor insisted upon by
S.U.Students for Life.
Jeffrey Dennison
A crime in print
To theEditor:
Acrime wascommitted lastWednesday
in The Specatator, and Ifeel everyone
shouldknow about it. Thecrime wasbad
journalism, withtwocountsof ignorance,
and flagrant misuseof ethics. This grave
injustice wascommitted against me,andI
feel that restitution is inorder. Mycharac-
ter was on the line,and was transformed
into aheap of dung right in front of my
eyes. What was this crime, this grave in-
justice inflictedupon myperson? Well,I'll
tell you... A funny thinghappened tome
on the campaign trail last week. You see,
I'mrunning for thepositionofsecond vice
presidentof the ASSU,and likemostofthe
candidates, or so Ibelieved, was inter-
viewed for an article in The Spectator. It
really didn't bother me that the interview
took place hours before the reporter's
deadline was to be met. It also didn't
bother me that my picture, which was to
haveappearedalongside thealleged inter-
view,was taken at the lastpossibleminute.
No, this did not bother me in the least.I
felt that the matter wasbeinghandled re-
sponsibly anddilligently by the staff ofour
awarding- winningnewspaper. Ionly be-
cameslightly edgyon theeveof the news-
paper's printing when the same reporter
whohad interviewed me calledme to tell
me something waswrong.
"Ahh,Mr. Sheehan, I,ahh,hate to tell
you this,but ah,your interview won'tbein
the paper tomorrow.I'mreal sorry."
Hmmin, quite interesting Ithought.
"Why not?"Iasked calmly.
"Well, ahh,it seems that whenIturned
the interviews in,ahh, to the copy editor.
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Society'spractical reasoning is ina stateof crisis
Anexaminationof thecondition ofprac-
tical reason(reflectionuponproperhuman
conduct) in ourcontemporary society re-
veals a state ofcrisis. Practical reason is
threatened by a total eclipse because our
conception of nationality is limited to the
calculative aspect of technical reasoning
whose content admits of "independent"
and "objective" verification.
All knowledge claims must satisfy the
criteria of empirical science; any position
which cannot meet these requirements is
dismissedas subjectiveandrelative.
Thusethics(sinceitssubjectmatterdoes
notadmit ofconformation through testing)
is relayedtothedomainofcaprice andirra-
tionality. A manifestation of this con-
strictedview of the rangeand powerofrea-
son is the manner in which our lives as
public citizens and private individuals has
been radically dichotomized.
Regarding the private sector,rationality
is identified solely withtechnicalprescrip-
tions andrules (thelogicofefficiency)em-
ployed to direct ourbehavior. These rules
which endeavor to directour social inter-
actions are technical imperatives, seem-
ingly value-freeand removedfrominclina-
tion. They appear to be indubitable
guidelines whichrender theprocessofpo-
litical and ethical deliberation superflu-
ous.
Conversely, the private sector is the lo-
cus of values and norms. These prefer-
ences are claimed tobe inaccessible tora-
tional argumentation; they constitute a
bastion of subjectivity wherebyautonomy
andlibertyare "safeguarded" from intru-
sionby external forces.
David Clarke
Rather than preserving autonomy and
individual freedom, this bifurcation of
public andprivate spheresresults inaless-
eningofautonomy; withaseemingly irre-
versible progression, individual judge-
ment and deliberation plays an
increasingly smaller part in the political
dramaof thepublic sector.
The deciding and carrying out of our
most important political issues and con-
cerns is not initiated by public dialogue
and rational debate. Instead, political in-
telligence is left toexperts,administrators
and societal technicians who implement
the rules of administration in accordance
with the current standards of rationalpro-
cedure.
This condition of grossly unequal au-
thorityderives legitimacy from the suppo-
sition that the competence of the average
citizenextendsonly as far as the arbitrary
adoption ofpersonal values which signify
"his" liberty. Thus, the citizen is de-
nounced as being incapable of prudently
judging political matters and is thereby
forced to turn inwards to the narrow do-
main ofprivatenorms.
Certainly, if this diagnosis is accurate, it
wouldinno waybe anexaggerationtoview
oursocial life as in aperiodofcrisis;a cri-
sisofboth the roleofthe citizenand the us-
age of practical reason. There exists no
immediate and easysolution to this situa-
tion;yet,this doesnot rendercriticismob-
solete. Instead, it allows for the construc-
tion of alternative ways of viewing the
relationshipbetween reasonandethical re-
flection. Inwhat follows, there willbepre-
sented a sketch of one such alternative to
ourcrisis.
Theessential componentinrestoringle-
gitimacy to practical reason is to expand
our conception of rationality beyond its
embodiment within empirical science.
Reason must be enlarged inorder to en-
compass different types of knowledge
claims; and these knowledge claims
should be generated in accordance with
what the subject matter itself will allow.
Merely because the content of practical
reasoncannotbe absorbedinto theparam-
eters of empirical science, is in no way a
proof that it can be dismissed as being
pseudo-rational.
Rather, it serves toindicate the possibil-
ity that practical reason is to be evaluated
by different criteriathan thoseofempirical
science. In order to indicate this pivotal
difference, we willexamine the faculty of
judgement as it is employed inethical/po-
litical situations.
Judgement refers to the ability tograsp
the proper virtue to be used in a concrete
situation. The type of rational validation
attributable to thisability is neither that of
absolute certainty from deductive infer-
ence noran inductive generalizationbased
upon repeated testing. Instead, judgement
allows for general validity, it is a pro-
nouncement of what isusually (thoughnot
always) the proper assessment of a situa-
tion. Along with its different,but not less
rigorous claim to validity, the exercise of
judgementhas a specific status due to its
beingembedded inexperience.
Judgement concerning concrete situa-
tions is invariably ofa circular character.
Our judgementof theproper conduct fora
particular situation is always guided by a
previously acquiredculturaland linguistic
heritage of what is correct in general;yet,
the applicationof this generalknowledge
requires the usage of the faculty of
judgement whichallows for the concreti-
zationof what was formerly understood as
an abstract principle. This application is
Diversitymakes focus of student services difficult
Duringmy1/ yearsinstudent affairs ad-
ministration,Ihave heard many opinions
about the place and value of student serv-
ices, i.e.,non-academic orextra-curricu-
lar programs, on the college campus.
Some ofthesediverseviewsare:the roleof
student services istoinsure anatmosphere
on campus that fosters better classroom
learning; themainpurposeofstudent serv-
ices is to provide activities that keep stu-
dents busyand disciplinedoutside ofclass
time; non-academic programs are just as
important as academic ones; student serv-
ices area wasteofdollars that couldbebet-
ter spenton academic programs and sala-
Now after a year and a half at Seattle
University,Ifind myself reflecting upon
the value androle of student services on
this campus. Student services are more
clearly defined,more appealing,andmore
easily carried out on campuses where the
majority ofstudentsareresidents,between
the agesof18 and24,of the same religious
background, and American Caucasian.
But at S.U.83 percent arecommuters, 50
percent are 25-years-old and above, over
half are non-Catholic, and 20 percent are
either Americanminority or international
students.
The diversity of S.U.'s student enroll-
menthas led me to two conclusions about
the non-academic part of student life on
campus. My first conclusion is that many
of the student services and activities on
this campus are participated in by only a
smallpartof the studentpopulation. Ofthe
20candidates forthe recentASSUprimary
elections,onlyone was overthe age of 25
andmost wereresident students. Yet, these
student leaders are expected to "repre-
sent" theentire student body.
Students whoareattending thegamesof
the vastly improved and exciting playoff
bound men's and women's basketball
teams aremostly resident students and/or
friends of theplayers.
While the participation Campus Minis-
try searches and Sunday evening liturgies
REPARTEE
is significant and spirited, it is mainly
younger Catholic students who are in-
volved.
And even when a concentrated effort
was made two weeks ago to provide a
classy social activity for students 25 years
and older, i.e., the Commuter Student
Block Party,onlya smallpercentageofthe
2,200 non-traditional students who were
mailed personal invitations chose to at-
tend.
Andy
f Thon, SJ.
The second conclusionIhave reached
regarding the delivery of student services
atS.U. is that there isnoreal focalpoint on
campus that could draw this diverse stu-
dent populationtogether. Schools with80
percent ormore resident studentshave the
residence halls as their focal point.Institu-
tions thathave mostof their students from
the same religious background often have
religious services as the gathering event.
Andofcourse,schools withbig-time foot-
ball or basketball programs have seen
these teamsbecome theunifyingand rally-
ing point for their student bodies.
Butevenifschoolsdonot haveanyof the
above focalpoints, many campuseshave a
studentcenter that serves this purpose.
S.U. does not have such a building and
willhave to wait for at least five years or
moreuntil the plannedUniversity Center
is constructed. While a new University
Center willplay the major role ingather-
ing together ourverydiverse studentpopu-
lation and incentralizing the many student
services anu activities that are now of-
fered.
The challenge is, what can we do until
the University Center becomes reality.I
suggestconcentratingon threeareasinstu-
dent services that are not necessarily de-
pendentupona new building and canhelp
improve the qualityofcampus life for all
students.
The main role of student services on a
collegecampus is toemphasize the impor-
tanceofeducating the wholepersonand to
provide programs that assist the process.
Thus, the first suggestionIoffer is to im-
plement moreprograms that help develop
the wholeperson.
Such programs would include: more
one-time and week-long programs on
wellness themes, a comprehensivealcohol
educationprogram, expandedrecreational
and leisure education activiites for all
ages, a variety of Campus Ministry pro-
grams that foster thespiritual development
ofall students, and more cooperativepro-
grams andclasses between Academic Af-
fairs and Student Life to cement the Uni-
versity's missionofdeveloping the whole
person.
The second emphasisIseeis tocontinue
to develop and expand the new Office of
Student Leadership. While morecolleges
and universities are providing leadership
development programs,S.U. is one of the
few that has set-up a specific office to in-
tentionally and structurally offer leader-
ship training and experiences for all stu-
dents.
The goals and visions of the Office of
Student Leadership include: provision of
leadershipprograms andprintedresources
for ASSU, clubs,organization, and other
campus offices and departments; leader-
ship conferences like the well-attended
and well-received program held in late
January; leadership courses for academic
credit; a leadership transcript to comple-
ment a student'sacademic transcript, and
leadershiprecognitionevents.
Two leadershipprograms developedby
theOffice ofStudent Leadershipwillbe in
motion within the next month and will in-
volve many students of different ages and
backgrounds.
Oneprogramwillbe addinga leadership
component to the summerand fallorienta-
tion byemphasizingleadershiptraining for
the students involved in orientation rather
than, as in thepast,havingstudents merely
carry out the many orientation tasks. The
other willbestructured leadership training
forall new studentleaders who in the past
have stepped into their leadership posi-
tions without any formal leadershipprepa-
ration.
Realizing the diversity of our student
population and the lackof a physical focal
point oncampus, my third suggestionis to
centralize as much as possible informa-
tion, publicity and scheduling of campus
events.
The first majoreffort in this areawillbe-
gin this week as a Programming Task
Force within the Division ofStudent Life
begins exploring ways tocentralize bulle-
tin boards, tocoordinate scheduling ofac-
tivities, to provide full use of the current
Student Union building, and to identify
ways tomore effectivelyprovideprograms
forour non-traditional students.
Student servicesare vitally important on
thiscampus,but muchharder todefineand
carry out because of the diversity of the
studentbody and the lack ofa focal point,
like a University Center. It would be easy
for allofus in theDivisionof Student Life
to sit back, do what we can under these
conditions,and wait for the day when the
new University Center is built and be-
comes the gatheringplace forall students.
Then, when we are actually fortunate
enough to occupy the University Center,
wewill welcome thebuildingnot as theul-
timate solution toproviding better student
servicesat S.U.,butas aplace tocarry out
more effectively what we are alreadydo-
Andy Thon,S.J.,isAssistant Vice Presi-
dentforStudentLife.
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Replacements trash 'same old thrash
'
fust track "YouLose" on the "Hootenanny
"
al-
bum.
But. and this is a big "but." the gosh darn
pretty country balladonside twoofthealbum."16 Blue."couldbe. wouldbe.somuch more
poignant andsympatheticif 17 year oldTommy
sang."Your age is the hardest age/everything
drags anddrags" insteadofWesterberg.
"Androgynous" is already a funny song
about the blurring of genders and the loss of
femininity and masculinity occuring in today's
society. The line. "Now somethingmeets boy.
and something meets girl/ They'reboth over-
joyed, they look the same in this world."gives
warning that gender-blendingmay result in a
loss of whatmakesone fundamentallyhuman.
So why not have Bob sing the song since he
makessomesortofstatement withthatuglybag
he wears?
And Paul, why didn't you let Chris play at
leastoneof theeight guitars or the maracas on
"Answering Machine" instead of doingevery-
thing, singing included, yourself?
This one-man band approach may have
worked wellon "Hootenanny" and the band's
firstsingle."I'mInTrouble."but it ishigh time
for theotherthreeguys to let theirpersonalities
show. Besides, if the Replacementsmake itbig
in the worldof pop.as "Let It Be" suggests it
will, fans willnot put up withPaul running the
entiregameat theexpenseof the otherguys.I
certainlywant toenjoyabandwithits members
on somewhatequalbilling, the last thing weall
need is anotherversionofMick Jaggcrand the
Rolling Stones or Boy George and Culture
Club.
Yet kudos are due for Westerberg"s fine
songwritingandplayingonthealbum."Unsat-
isfied" opens with a melodicallybeautiful 12-
stringguitarsoloand leads tothekindof unsclf-
jonscious heartache foundon the Jam's "The
Bitterest Pill" or. and please don't whoop at
iincc. Culture Clubs "Do YouReally Want To
HurlMe?"
The sure-lire pop single "I Will Dare" is
uoodtinic music abundant with catchy guitar
hooks and enjoyable lyrics that beat the pants
off ol anything the British popsters have given
us music lovers all year. The added bonus in
this song isa guitar soloby the inimitable Pete
Buck coupled with Paulplayingneat littleriffs
.>n a mandolin while Tommy's bass lines and
Chris' drumming fortify the rhythm and allow
Bob's guitar to weavein andout of the melody
withcoruscating charm.
The repetitive guitars and desperate vocals
add a wierd heavy metal feel to "Answering
Machine"although theusual headbanger's tra-
dition of thumping bass and crass, primitive
drumming areabsent.Layersofguitarandgui-
tar feedback screach over an angry Paul's un-
successful attempt tocommunicatewithhis girl
via her answering machine. The guitars pre-
dominateand try to extinguish Paul's guttural
voice as he excitedlyasks, "How do you say
'I'm lonely' to an answeringmachine?!/Oh, I
hateyour answeringmachine," whileaseriesof
trite pre-recorded messages flood the songs
conclusion anddrownout the vocals andeven-
tually the guitars. In sum, "Answering Ma-
chine" isoneWesterbergsolo thathits thespot.
Every single trackon the Replacements'sec-
ond album "Hootenanny" hits the spot. All
four guys demonstrate their reverence for
rhythm and blues, punk and thrash, country
and folk in a spontaneous,unrestrained man-
ner.
Therearc thehomegrowngaragerock 'n'roll
songsbasedonjanglyguitarsandtightbass and
percussion ("Color Me Impressed", "Buck
Hill"and "Hayday"), the loud, slashing gui-
tar-thrash tunes with rocking blues riffing
("You Lose "and"TakeMeDownTo the Hos-
pital")andthe traditional requisiteWesterberg
solo("Within YourReach").
typicalyoung suburbanpunk musician— these
tour men know their Howlin' Wolf and B.B.
Kingand they havebluessensibilities.
Recorded in a basement with the band in a
tired, jocular mood, "Treatment Bound" is a
radical folk song done in the twangy hoote-
nanny tradition. An average unknown band
"goes from town to town" trying to make a
name for itselfandsell itself to its recordcom-
pany without compromisinga bitof theirstyle
and integrity, "the label wants a hit/and we
don'tgive ash*t."
This Everyband finds support from their
friends to be few and far between("we get a
nose full/from our so-calledfriends") whileon
the road, but undaunted, the boys still pep
themselves up with lots of spirits("the first
thing wedo when we pullup/is getsh*t-faced
drunk trying tosoberup! Cuz we'regettin' no-
where/Treatmentbound.") MaybeIhave bad
tasteandatin eartobootbecauseIthink this is
oneofthecoolestsounding songson thealbum,
even though aluminum cans and beer bottles
crashing on the pavement constitute this folk
song, its the most melodic song on thealbum
(well,except for maybe theecho-tinged"Will-
power").But thebest songisyet tocome.
"Lovelines"has tobe one of the best songs
ever recorded by the Replacements. It opens
with a hot and bothered Westerberg huskily
sighingashe flips throughthe personaladsofa
newspapers classifiedpages while Chris taps
out a lounge- inspired drum beat. Bob and
brotherTommy buildup toa jazzycrescendoof
bluesy rock as Paul asks,"Feelingpressured?
Call Lovelines!" The tempo slows and Chris"
cymbal attackssubside to a suggestively sung
"Fantasy phone, swinger's hotline/Pure silk,
pure scduction/G-strings and pedal pink,
yeah!
"
This is, withoutadoubt,thequintessen-
tialmottoof theswingingsingle,thesex-crazed
adolescentand half the Pepsi generation. You
wouldhave tobe comatose not tohave agut re
action, visceral or spiritual, to such profound
lyrics.IfIwereJoe Bob.I'dsay check it out
—
so let's just pretendthatIam.okay?
The Replacements are one of these fresh,
new bands that have to be captured live and
loud, yet until they come back toSeattle (they
wereat the Metropolison11/30/84). thepublic
shall have tobe enlightened andrefreshed with
the superlative-exhausting"Hootenanny" and
its pleasantsuccessor. "LetItBe."
Pass the decaffeinated soda, willya?
But by lar the best songs on the ulbum arc
"Treatment Bound"and "Lovelines".The mu-
sicianship is tar from what one expects of the
Collage
The Replacements
IWiMe It«M(»i«l BfiuulI BinIHil\
lKS|»iwi ICulMMU IwiKWrdI l|,-.uIV>i
by StinsonMars
Ifyouarclikeme. thenyoudonot liketohear
thesameold thrashand thesameoldtrash. You
want to be refreshed, and you want to be en-
lightened.Have Igot goodnews for you! No.
it's not anew dietcola, buta hotband from the
underground music scene of Minneapolis
called the Replacements. These four guys
startedout as hardcore, rock and rolling teens
five years ago. and Paul Westerbcrg. Chris
Mars, brothers Tommy and Bob Stinson con- .
tinuc to crank out song after song, all with a
slightly different approach to the hardcore
standard of doubled tempos driving layers of
guitar feedback.
Oh.and didImention thatat the time, all of
them were in their early teens except Tommy,
whobeganhis punk careerat the tender ageof
twelve.
Yes. its five years laterand Bobis wearing a
dress. Paul drinks a lot and as Peter Buck of
R.E.M. soberly announced. "Nobody knows
anything about Chris Mars." A lot happensin
five years. A bandcansoar tonewheights in the
limitedscope of thrash music, andexperiment
with new sounds, as the remarkable "HootC-
nanny
"
does.Orthis samebandmay creepdan-
gerously close lo apit ot pretentiousness,huv-
\i\£ Us\enei\ Intoo nunjcrilics say ihcy are the
Nevl Bit; Th/n^;. horwnulciy. the Replace-
ments' latestalbum."Lcl ItBe", tiptoes around
theedgeof thepit without falling in.
"Let It Be" isnot abadalbum.It is aslightly
annoying albumdue to the overinlluenceof lead
singer and rhythm guitarist Paul Westerbcrt;
Paul is a fine singer, who like the many blues
singers he admires, sings from (he heart and
gut. His course vocalshave beeninspiring and
as directas aheat seekingmissile onsuch songs
as "Kids Don't Follow" from their 1982 HP
"The Replacements Stink" and the loud and
The kingsof harmonious bile'kiss' fans inarena
byJohn Worden
"Youwantedthebest andyougot it.The
hottest band in the world — KISS!"
This was the introduction which the an-
nouncer and the crowd shouted as Kiss,
America's number one promoters of
shock-rock, leapt into "Detroit Rock
City," Tilling the Seattle Arena with deci-
bels.
The 5,000 cult followers were stunned
as frontmenGene SimmonsandPaulStan-
leycame downfrom their elevatedpedestal
to the rear of the stage to perform two
hours ofelectricity, heavy-metal and vul-
garity.
Kiss performedin town last Wednesday,
without the make-up or ten-inch high
heels, and relatively free of pyromaniac
stagedistractions,but thedecibel level, the
sex, and the sensual appeal aimed at the
uncultured faculty in each of us was cer-
tainly stilldominant.
Kiss isan act which has been lovedand
hated, butnever ignored.Formed in 1972
byStanley and Simmons,Kiss stunnedev-
eryone with their make-up and their mu-
sic,only to rule the world inalbum sales,
concertattendanceandpopularity through
the middle tolate seventies.
However, with the onsetofthe four solo
albums (1978), and the Dynasty (1979),
and Unmasked (1980) LP's (which have
been accused of being "disco" albums),
Kiss sank from the pinnacle of success to
anact which washaving trouble attracting
anyonebut die-hard fans totheir spectacu-
lar shows. The thirteen-year-olds whohad
made them famous were now in college
andhadoutgrown theKiss scene. Desper-
ately trying to restore thepower they once
possessed. Kiss, in 1981, released "The
Elder" an albumof sophistication,style,
class and originality, which was loved by
the critics.Itsold fewercopies thananyof
Kiss'snineteen albums.
After sucha failure,Kiss madetheir last
attempt at a comeback with the 1982 re-
leaseof the heavy-metal "Creatures of the
Night," followed by similar albums in the
1983release of "Lick ItUp" and last fall's
"Animalize." Judging from album sales
and the responsefrom the Arena's sell-out
crowd, the new format seems to be suc-
ceeding.
Wednesday's show consisted mostly of
hard-core rockers such as "Fits Like a
Glove, Youngand Wasted, Cold Gin,Un-
der the Gun,ILove ItLoud," and thenew
hit single/videooff of the "Animalize"al-
bum, "Heavens on Fire." Though the
show definitely lacked certain Kiss favor-
ites from the past, such as smoke-pots,
fog, and confetti snow-storms, one trade-
mark was not tobemissed. After the band
blistered through the powerful "War Ma-
chine," Gene Simmons grabbed a torch
and proceededtoexhale flameafter flame.
Some thingsnever change.
Toward the endof theperformance,Paul
Stanley swooned through theballad "IStill
Love You,"anumber which wascertainly
outofcharacter ina line-upofharddriving
tunes about sex,alcohol, and the love for
obnoxiousmusic. Nonetheless, it wasstill
appreciatedby theaudience.
In betweensongs, Paul Stanley would,
time and again, fill the Arena with often
amusing, though rather risque tales about
Duran Duran, Michael Jackson, and the
ThompsonTwins, (he wasn'tcompliment-
ing them),as wellas stories about his sex
life.
Kiss, as they had done throughout the
show,manifested their intense vanity when
they returned toplay an encore from back
in 1974, "Black Diamond."
Throughout the evening, they proved
that the audience was under their thumb,
as they pitted one side of the auditorium
against the other, seeingwhich side would
scream the loudest for them. After twelve
yearsof stardom,Isuppose it'sdifficult to
avoid becomingarrogant.
Theband left the stageafter thatnumber,
not to returnuntil the audience wason its'
knees begging.Finally,Kisscameout and
flew into the favorite "Lick It Up," and
then their all-time anthem, "Rock-n-Roll
All Nite." The show ended with the only
fireworks of theevening flaming out from
the rearof the stage.
Kiss may never return,but noone went
away disappointed after this twohour fan-
tasy.
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'The SlabBoys': slick comedy nohole-in-the-wall
rraneesLujan
It's more than a teddy bears' picnic i
you're a slab boy. Opening tonight for j
seven-day run in Pigott auditorium, th<
drama department present's a slick com
edy, "TheSlabBoys."
An interesting facet of the show is thai
everyone, including the audience, is on
stage. Director Bill Dore points out thai
the set is limited to55people so everyone
getsan intimate lookinto the hilariousbul
reallifeof the slabboys.
The play takes place in 1957, and the
slab boys are rebels with and without a
cause. The stageset is the slab room where
the boys, who are apprentice designers,
grind up powder to producecolor dye for
the designers.
Hector, Phil, and Spanky whine and
bully each other in this small, grimy
"hole-in-the-wall" adjacent to the design
studio of a carpet factory in Paisley, En-
gland.
On this particular day, a winter Friday,
we discover that Phil, the most arrogant
and rebellious of the threesome, is trying
toget into art school. He finds out that his
mother has beencarried off (again) to the
insane asylum.
Hector, the "square", bespectacled
type, is about totake theplungeand ask the
office blonde bombshell, Lucille, to the
annualstaff dance (withthehelpofSpanky
andPhil).
One cannot help laughing at scenes in
which Spanky and Phil bully the new boy
inthe room, the clean-cut,AlanDownie.
Adding to the chaos is Willie Curry, the
gaffer, who does his best to keep order;
pimply Jack Hogg;and Sadie, the tealady.
There is certainly nothing frigid in the
air in thechaotic lives ofthe Slabboys. It's
bulging withhumor, sodon't miss it.
Since seatingis limited to55,Doreis re-
questing that tickets bepurchased ahead.
Tickets are available at the Fine Arts de-
partment office. The performance begins
tonight and runs throughFeb.26.TheFeb.
24 showing is at 2:30 p.m.. All other
showings are at 8 p.m. in Pigott audito-
rium. Cast:
Spanky Richard Farrell
Phil Brad Mace
Jack TomKobe
Sadie Elizabeth Johnson
Hector David Reed
Curry David Ellinger
Alan Matt Smith
Lucille CassandraCavanaugh
Life isrough! But in the Slab Room these rebels with a cause make life hilari-
ouslybearable.
Spanky (Richard Farrell) offers not so sound advice to bespectacled Hector
(DavidReed).
Magnetic Prince alluring
Frances Lujan
The lights lowered, and a voice was
heard, "dearlybeloved, we aregathered
here today, toget through this thingcalled
life,electric word
—
life..."
Prince's invitation to party began with
the openingsong "Let'sGoCrazy"and a
baptismofconfetti sprinklingdownon the
26,000 screaming fans at Friday night's
concertin the Tacoma Dome.
It wasa rock concertmagnetically allur-
ing. Prince's combination of irresistible
vocal velocity, reinforced with masterful
Hendrix-style guitar licks, and incredible
dancing inheels proving that the kid has
more thanwordsoferoticismtooffer.
"Picture ifyou willa courtyard, ofan
oceanofviolets inbloom." That's exactly
the picture Prince and the Revolution
painted on stage. Ultra neon electrifying
images, mist from dry ice, and the narra-
tive power of movie technology brought
the audience toa breathtaking vision ofhis
majesty's purpledrama.
From his past albums, he performed
"Delirious, Little Red Corvette, and
1999."Everything else wasalive replayof
hismovieblockbuster "Purple Rain."
Heexultedhis fantasiesoflove,lust, and
transcendence inhissongs.But there were
momentsof seriousness when he sangand
talked toGod.
As drapes of lace gently flowed, with
purplelight slipping through them,Prince
spoke toGod."Yes,Ibelieve inyou.I'llbe
good." Then he sang the erotic "Darling
Nikki" and cried "I'm soconfused."
Just like Prince himself, his songs were
Jramatic, discrete,and diverse. To "Com-
puter Blues" and the patriotic "Free"one
:motion is overwhelmingly in force
—
love.
No matter what illusions or fantasies he
>ingsabout inhis music, the rhythm con-
inuesand no one cankeep fromdancing.
'Elixer' works its magic
by Mireille Hun
Lively, lighthearted. and at times touching.
"The Elixir of Love." Seattle Opera's latest
production,isallof that.
A variationona universal theme. Donizetti
has composeda lyricalcomedy,sprinkledwith
humor, dancesand tricks.
The beautiful Adina (Sopranos Kathryn
Gamberoniand Ruth AnnSwenson) reject the
love of a peasant, Nemorino(tenors Tonio Di
PaoloandGran Wilson) and prefershim to the
confident Sergeant Belcorc (baritones Robert
Galbraith and Erich Parce). until Dr. Dulca-
mara(bass-baritones FrancoisLoupandDavid
Kline)sellshis magicelixer tothedejectedpur-
suer.
Adina andNemorino gave a delightfulper-
formance.Nemorino's lively acting enhanced
hisrich voice, not only in thesolos ("Una fur-
tiva lagrima ") and in duets withAdina or Dr.
Dulcamara, butalso in group scenes. Adina 's
pleasantand warmvoicerangclearat her peak.
Altogether,thevoicesof thelead singershar-
monized well.The flamboyantDr. Dulcamara
charmed the villagers and the audience alike
with his escalating voice. He excelled in the
roleof thecharlatanpotion-maker.
The music sets the mood.Murmuring vio-
lins for touchingmoments alternated withstac-
catorhythm, rapid andslow crescendos build-
ing to a climax, then concluding with a
drum-rollor onahigh violinnote.At times, the
violins and windinstruments fused their full
powerlikea wavesurging towardthechorus.
Thanks to the supratitles (translation pro-
jectedabove thestage), theaudiencewasable (<>
appreciatemore fully the production.
Supporting the Opera was the decor.On a
background of a picturesque harvest scene,
peasants, dressedin subtle, warmcolors enjoy
apause in theirhardday 's work.
Peter Mark Shifter gave life to the stage ani-
matedwithvillagescenes wheredances follow
workscenes and populargatherings, alternat-
ing with duets and solos in a flowing move-
ment.
Nemorinobelievesthat thesuddeninterestof
the villagegirls show himas acredit toDr.Dul-
camara'selixir.The charlatankeepssellingthe
potionwhichmakes theoldyoung and theugly
beautiful.
Adina. sad to see Nemorino happy in such
company, refuses to buy the elixir. Her tears
convince Nemorino that she really loves him.
Bclcore consoles himself with the other girls
andDr.Dulcamaracelebratesthe virtuesof his
magic elixir.
Donizetti'scomposition,the warmthand the
richnessof the voices, the variety ofmoods, the
livelygroupscenes, inshort, the wholeproduc-
tiontransformedfromasimpleplot intoabeau-
tifulandenjoyableproduction.
DirectorCalStewartKellogwasconducting.
He made his Seattle Operadebutwith this pro-
duction.
Additional performances are today, Friday
andSaturdayat 7:30,at theOperaHouse,Seat-
tle Center.
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The Call of The TETONS. ..
A wide variety llf summer openings exist ill allour Indies,
.lackson Lake, Colter Hay Village '""IJenny Lake. Opportunities
available from May through late September. Positions include:
" ACCor.NTINO " cooks & BAKEKS" KR( INT (IFPK'E " F(>< >I> SERVICE" IIoISKKKKI'INNi " SERVICE STATION" KITCIIKN " LAUNDRY" MAINTENANCE " RESERVATION"
KECTRITV
" RETAIL POSITIONS
No facilities for families or pets
Minimum age IS
Representativewill be interviewing oncampus
February 22, 1985. Contact your Career Placement Center
for interview appointment and application. /
I'.o. Box 25(1 liL
Moran. Wyoming KM)M GrandTetOll **T
K.niiil Opportunity Kmployer
(
L£»dg£ Company  ,,  , ,,
,'HI -T-T-1 )m 11. !,■!" 11l .■ "I1 11l" . l» . XI
Night fog transforms everyday scenes int
Oneeveningafter finishing his duties in
TheSpectatordarkroom. Photo EditorBr-
ianRooney walkedout ofthe Student Un-
ion basement and discovered that a thick
foghaddescended upon the city.
Though tiredand weary,he suddenlybe-
came excited about all the fascinating
photopossibilities thatcould emerge from
this foggy night.
Rooney took the following photos on
campus, between the hours of midnight
and 2a.m.
Phantom living
A ghostbefore my eyes
Beatyour feeling
Someone roams my life
Situp in theair at night...
Turns the search intoa pair of learningeyes
Ilose myself
In the distanceof my mind
Throwingout deception
Implanting stealsmy time
Feel themeaning
Though words cannot describe
That this answer ofthis actionunder-lined.
"PhantomLiving""— TheFixx
BRIANROONEY/THESPEC WUR
"LonelyWalker" is the nameof this shot,which was taken outsideof the bookstore.
"StreetStreaks" was taken onMadison Avenue,just as ataxi cab was passingon the left
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y scenes intomysterious images
Cold-heartedorb
That rules thenight
Removes thecolors from ousy f^
Red is gray
And yellow, white
But we decide which is right
And which is illusion.
"Knights in WhiteSatin
"
— TheMoodyBlues
living
efore my eyes
feeling
roams my life
le air atnight ...
search intoa pair of learning eyes
tance ofmy mind
;out deception
lgstealsmy time
neaning
/ords cannot describe
nswer ofthis action underlined.
"Phantom Living""—
TheFixx
BRIANROONEY/THESPEC TAIOR
ibookstore.
"EruptingLight" isa shot of beams of light passing througha treenearLoyola Hall
"Monolith ParkingBarrier" was taken facing northeast from the lower mall
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notan implementationoftechnical rulesor
prescriptions. For evenifwe apply a tech-
nical rule, we are still required to judge
whichrule wewilluse. Inshort,rulescan-
not beappliedby rules, their exercise re-
veals judgement as anecessary condition
for their application.
If this account of the nature of judge-
ment is correct, it demonstrates that the
endeavor to force ethical reflection within
the confines ofempirical science isan ille-
gitimate extension of the function of the
latter. Practical reason willnotadmit ofa
distanced andobjective comprehensionas
will empirical science; rather, we never
fully understand our abstract principles
until we see them substantiated within the
context ofour social interaction.
Though the faculty of judgement is re-
quired tomovebeyondour crisisofpracti-
cal reason, it is not sufficient. Judgement
is only the cognition of the proper action
demanucu uy me situation, it is not the
actionitself. Inorder tobecome fullyprac-
tical, reason must attain a union with the
action that it recognizes. When practical
reasonbecomesembodied inaction,italso
serves to illuminateas unsupportable the
claim (adheredto bydogmatists ofrealpo-
litik) that reflection upon the common
good and the interests of the whole is im-
possible because it is always merely an
ideological veilconcealingself-interest.
Tb judge correctly is to project oneself
beyond the inferiority of self-interest and
strive toascertain the interests of the com-
munity(i.e. thecommongood). When we
judge properly, we transform our under-
standingoftheotherperson (orgroupsand
their interests) from anobjecttoasubject.
The former is grounded upon inclination
andalways manifests itselfasanalienated
evaluation of the interests concerned. The
latter isbasedupon afusion with theother
asasubject.
Instead of imposing theconceptual grid
of self-interest upon all political interac-
tion, judgement allows for an evaluation
which emmanates from an awareness of
common interests. Such a discernment
must be possible, for if it were not, then
judgement wouldbe impossible.
For judgementis alwaysrelated beyond
the self, its function is toascertain whatthe
situation as a whole requires. Thus, if we
judge properly, we judge with,and in do-
ing so we move beyond the reductionistic
claims of the advocates of enlightened in-
dividualism.
By way of summary, it is expedient to
note that my reflections have largely been
negative.Incriticizing theradical splitbe-
tweenthepublic andprivatespheresofour
society and its punitive legitimacy resting
upon a constricted notion of rationality,I
am notproposing analternative. Rather,I
have attempted to expose the untenable
grounds upon which such a position is
based. The positive content will be a
source of ongoing dialogue and discus-
sion. Yet, it is important to think nega-
tively, for indoing so we demonstrate the
possibility of thinking positively.
(continuedfrom page five)
Good judgement depends onpractical reasoning
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Seattle UniversityFine Arts Department
Presents
"The Slab Boys"
FromFeb20-26 atPigott Auditorium
Performances Begin at8p.m. exceptFeb 24th
performance, whichis at 2:30p.m.
Cost:$4 forgeneral admission
$3 for students,seniors
The Associated StudentsOffice has 25 freeticketsavailable tor
opening night. First come first serve located in the 2nd floor of
theStudent Union building.
!
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DAVID URBINA
ASSU 2ndVice President
You!! non-traditional, international, minoritiesandconcerned
traditionais havea choice. Remember, this experience
makes adifference. Vote
Elections: Today andTomorrow
BROADWAY ARCADE \ 2NDFLOOR 112BROADWAY AVE.E.
A great new book from HUMANinteractlon
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl
How TO
J&TLMonday
Bfl| If you want a date for Friday.
mWL Ht Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can■ learn what they are and how to use
Jfy tW^^ H them- " " -with CONFIDENCE to make some-■, WJm one feel you're special. Benefit as
j you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
Itt trying to attract someone they like.
wt Hno, you don't have to be beautiful,
Mk I^^Jk ■wealthy, popular or unique in any wayK....these tested winning ways do work
■for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
—
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach Ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the |r. .
right way.(You'll know you IIOW IO U
know how!) Chapters also i,\_ ON II
uncover many sensitive areas JkiTiL» Itno one ever tells you about ,...._ L
but we tell it like it i5.... jij
with humor and warmth. If ever fl Bk I
you've wanted someone you like ,
to "want to" know you then
this book is a must I You won't \ 1B*y **" 1
put it down til it's finished. »/"*^|% J
I "Hi!" I L»
I Box 1091, Shallmar, FL 1757q18 iW WF^
"
I
Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift Item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) Is en-
closed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. Check»ocio«»d ■
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well, the copy editor lost yours. Oh, but
your picture will probably be in there."
Boy, that's just fine anddandy.
"Will myname be in there also,or just
my picture?"Iqueried,only this timemy
voice grew a little sharper with slightly
sarcastic undertones.
"Oh,I'msure they'llhaveyournamein
there too. I'mreal sorry for the mishap.
Things have been just so crazy around
here."
So,thenext 12 hours werefilled withan-
ticipation and waiting. What would The
Spectator do? Would they justly explain
the absenceof myinterview tothe hungry-
for-goodjournalism public?
Iretained my faith,andknew they would
do theright thing. WRONG.
On Wednesday, thepapershit the stands
without ahitch,andIhurriedly acquireda
copy for myself. After viewing the com-
ments which had been printed under my
name,Ifound myselfdesperately seeking
answers.Ifrantically ranacross campusin
the direction of The Spectator.Iwas met
thereby the editor,who immediately apol-
ogizedfor themishap.
"I'm very sorry," she explained sin-
cerely, "butwhen wewereattheprintshop
last night, we discovered that your inter-
view could not be printedbecause it was
lost in the machine. The printshop man-
agercould not turn themachine on togetit>
out."
Being the trusting and more frequently
gullible person thatIam, Ibelieved the
ambiguous story. YetIwanted compensa-
tion, orat least something to disclaim me
from looking likeanidiotafter what thear-
ticle said. But why were those remarks
printed which made me seem just shortof
moronic? Oh, sure, the words are mine,
andIlay claim to themhere andnow,but
takenOUTOF CONTEXT,as they were,
mademelook like a zero.
"Mike Sheehan wants to make the uni-
versity a little more fun," as reported by
Eric Gould of The Spectator. Sure thing,
i
kiddies, a MacDonaldsPlayland on Buhr
Hall lawn,milk andcookies ineveryclass-
room,andgoldstarson the foreheadsofall
those whopay their tuitionon time.
Golly gee, Mr. Sheehan, what's next?
Canyou say "atrocious reporting?"Is that
whatImeant by "fun," Mr. Gould? The
articlealsostated, "He thinkshecan moti-
vate people to get interested in scheduled
events," which in no way comes close to
anythingIhad said. ThepeopleIplan to
motivate,Mr. Gould,are the students who
will fill the committees of the activities
board, asIclearly stated. The students of
theuniversityare the ones who will be in-
terested in events they desire, and the
events,quite obviously,will be scheduled.
Responsible journalism?Not by a long
shot. Oh,and by the way,Mr.Gould, why
didn't you write something about the is-
suesIplan to face, orthe great ideasIhave
forutilizing the newly reformed activities
code, or the methods Iplan to put into
action toopen channels of communication
inand out of the ASSU? And why, Mr.
Gould,didn't you reportsomethingofmy
personal qualifications for the job, or my
profound enthusiasm toward the second
vice presidency and the challenge it posed
tome?
Why didn't youoryoureditor tell me the
truthabout why the interview really never
gotprinted? Was the truth forgotten? Were
there really computer malfunctions, or
was the interview just never turned in?
How convenient to pawn the blame some-
where else,eh? It seemsmy investigative
reportingpaid off, andIgot to the bottom
of the true story.Ionly hope that I'm the
last victim of your irresponsibility and
poor journalism, and thatbyrevealing this
lack of professionalism to the voters and
non-voters,theymayrealize thatIamnota
fool.
Michael Sheehan
Letters
(continued frompagefoun
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1\ CLOTHING
10% off for S.U.
I_i»udenti with ID
I182S '/i BROADWAY
M 329-7839
EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Forexceptional CollegeGrads (and thosesoon tobe)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES*
ENGINEERING*
BUSINESSMANAGEMENT*
AVIATION
*
LAW*
MEDICINE
* INTELLIGENCE*
CIVILENGINEERING*
SHIPBOARDOPERATORS
Signupfor an interview in the CareerPlacementOf-
fice.
Interviews will be heldFeb21
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST
OnJostensGoldGollegeRings.
See your Jostensrepresentative.
Date:Feb 27,28 andMarch1
Time: 10a.m.-3p.m. [H8
Place:Bookstore
0t984lostens. mc Payment plansavailable.
GetA*2sRebateOnYour
JostensGoldCollegeRing
tionedsupported putting up non-smoking
signs, said Jane Glaser, ASSU first vice
president. She saidthat even the smokers
interviewed said they would comply if
there were no-smokingsigns posted.
Pigott's third floor. She added that some
students also complainedabout smoke fil-
teringthrough the classroom doors, from
the hallways.
In two instances, she said students re-
portedthat theteacher smokedinthe class,
and that inone case, one of them invited
the students to joinhim.
"Somethinghas tobedone for the class-
notsmoking inthe hallways, she said,and
is lookingat alternativesmoking areasfor
the smokers, should the cabinet decide to
extend the scope of the no-smokingordi-
nance.
Pierce said that the administration sup-
ports the extensionof the no-smoking ar-
eas to hallways and common spaces, in-
cluding the cafeterias. But, he said, the
discussion will continue until a consensus
is reached one way or the other,he hopes
by springquarter.
The cost of the 800 no-smoking signs
amounts to $2,000. The cost includes
about40 labor hoursnecessary to put the
signsup,saidFenn.
Smoking:
//wvntiniuiflfrnmndOP mil 1!
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OperationRice Bowl supports developmentprograms
whichencourage better nutrition,healthier children and
Increased self-reliance in Third World communities.
"iri j.
< Operation Rice Bowl emerged
""«" 'S outof the need for a channel
Operation through which American
RfL
—
H*»«s»IO Catholicscould express theirICC DOWIrconcern for tnepoor and tneir ———————.«———__
interest inending world hunger. At the same time, «<TL i rit wasan attempt to revive andbringnew meaning Tfl€ QrOLUICI Of tt\6 DOOF
to the traditional Lenten practices of prayer, . .p , f *T .reflection, fasting and almsgiving. From its initial yielClS ITHICR fOOCI, DUt IS
pmgra^^per'aTion'Ricrß^T^gTow'rintoa SWCpt aiVaijblj injUSUce.
"
nationwide campaign sponsored by Catholic Relief
ServicesUSCC andheld in 130 dioceses and over
-- PrOUerbs 13:23
17.500 parishes, schools, colleges and seminaries. «_>___>_»».^.i^___M_«_____»___ R
_
What Can operationRice Bowl is a simple CAMPCJS MINISTRY will have Rice
xr r\. *% programthrough which you can .You uof neip,o shape apeacefui world. Bowl containersavailable at the
Family Prayer Fasting Sharing Awareness Sunday 8 p.m. Liturgy Feb. 24
1. Pray and reflect on those around the world o j c i 7\
who suffer the injusticesof poverty and hunger (MTSt bUnCiay Of Lent) and in tne
2.Fast or eat a reduced meal at least oncea CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE.
week duringLent. ~ .. . ... , . .,
3 Each week place the savings that would have Collections Will De taken (the
been spent ona regular meal into your Rice Bowl donations in yOUT Rice Bowl) the
Z&££ZX£2SSmS& Second and Third Sunday of Lent
to eliminate the causes of hunger and poverty and and Palm Sunday,
help to create amore peaceful world.
4. Heighten your ownawareness and that of
others around youof the causes and extent of
poverty andhunger in the world. By meeting
human needs and promotingsocial justice we can
help shape a more peaceful world together
OPERATION111RICE BOWL
ALentenProgramof prayer, j^ff fastingandalmsgiving forpeace
Sponsored by the Archdiocese of Seattle, Catholic Relief Services
and Campus Ministry, Seattle University
MISSIONS OFFICE, 910Marion, Seattle, WA 98104
'
Classifieds
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 4 bdrm
house w/ 3 women. $160/mo. w/d,mi-
cro, Ist and last % $75 deposit. Green-
woodarea.Call 789-8074.
FREELANCE SECRETARY AVAILABLE.
Small, large jobs. My home, youroffice.
Senseof humor,some genius.(Fiveblocks
fromcampus) 325-3081.
LINDA'S TYPINGSERVICE:Papers,the-
sis, proposals,resumes, letters.Types
professionally. Speedy service. On
campuspick-updelivery.Freeediting.
Linda323-6345.
ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back-
ground Cambridge University and Lon-
don School of Economics. Private tutor-
ing all phases - emphasis diction,
reading comprehension, spelling, gram-
mar, written/oral communication, etc.
782-9022.
House: Unfurnished, 3 bedrooms.
1426*21st Aye, available Feb 16,
$375/mo.Write: Barja,PO Box 22632,
Seattle98122.Call 771-2454.
TypingExec Secretary. 25 yrs exp IBM
selectric. Fast accurate. Legal, medi-
cal.$1.25 pg,free p/u& del.Patty 747-
-6733, days; 641-1764,eves.
I^^" STANLEYH.KAPLAN
IaY W/mDtmmt Seattle, WA 98105l/t^"!"?" 206-632.0634|CM CENTER I
BSNSTUDENTS
Graduatingsoon?TheNavy
offersa great starting salary
andrapidupwardmobility.
Add rotating shifts toour
unique benefits, including 4
weeks paidvacation.Post-
grad education available.
Relocation atour expense.
Max age34.Call toll free in
WA State 1-800-526-4009.
Outside WA State 1-800-426-
-3626.
HUSH
mmmßßußSm
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■EQMiISXEV fIHHHBBP^H^II:OOam-3:oopm F ■
M StudentUnion Building 2ndFloor Office Hours11:00 am 6:00 pm,M:TH_M
iy)celebrate c^p?n c^p?n @r?f] I
HomeCOmina '85 Seattle university ski club" "wiiiww.....g w PRESENTS...
Feb 20thDisneyDay inTabard5-9 p.m.
Feb21st VarietyShow inTabard 7:30p.m. march 6 23 1985
Feb22ndSemiFormal Dance
\Alckctin W/Mol raCPaHoRallmnm Q n ITI —1 fl ITI Sun "alley,nestled in the Idaho Rockies, boasts world famousWeSlin nOiel OaSCaaeDdlirUUin » p.m. Ia.lll. Ba,d Mountaln "Baldy," as It <l known, offers 16 lifts providing
(tin r*r\\ ir\lci/<CA Cinolo access to 65 runs covering 1,275 skiable acres. From gentle, soft,3> IUUUUpiC/vpU SM lyiC rolling runs to challenging deep powder bowls. Sun Valley offers
RsnH'Hf^^VTFR^ something for everyone.
Feb 23rd HomecomingGame/PepRally/Casino complete package includes:
NlQnt *5 nights deluxe condominium lodging in Elkhorn Village
"Cheeron the Basketball team at a pep rally before the :Ldn£in^n'i cckets skiing fabulous Sun Valley
' Idaho ■— — ,, ,_. , -» . |— ■ ._■ *AU taxes and service charges
Gameandcome over to S.U.B. for Casino Entertain- ■
merit per person f£\
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: <£S«¥AAAASSnERIC 323-4530 /fcTyUAAA^TIt B
ACTIVITIES BOARD 626-6815 jwoeA.ip.no.Bdimmiim " t"g»*oodconon!
I ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR I
WED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES J
Feb20 Feb 21 Feb22 Feb 23 Feb 24 Feb 25 J^SS6 "
DisnevDav VarietyShow Senate Meeting Homecoming Game Mass IDon'tLike Mon-
TabardMovie
TabardInn Tabard 7:30 p.m. SemiFormal PepRally Campion Chapel days
Mnml Dance Casino Night 8p.m. BoomtownRats
Jungle Book ... ,ailJ .. b.U.B.a Westin Hotel 9p.m.-1 a.m.
Cascade Ballroom $2/Hoop Ticket
9p.m.-1 a.m. $3w/o
$10 couple/$6single
LiveMusic w/ Hoot-
*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*
l»,^ "TheChartres Cathedral"
Student SenateMeeting d MaicoimMmer
Open to All! Come Voice yourconcerns! wmma^mamami^^^ Thurs. March 7th
Pigott Auditorium
Ticketson sale:ASSU Info. Booth $4.00 [
Scoreboard
Chiefs continueon war path; home streak at ten
!by
Steve Fantello
S.U. Chieftain war party continued
:winning warpathas twomoreoppo-
fell. Saturday the Chiefs demolished
lDistrict IIConcordia College 112-
id Monday night slippedby NCAA
ion II member the University of
a-Fairbanks 62-60. The Chiefs two
wins stretched theirhome winstreak
teepee to 10 straight, a perfect stand
ar this season.
J.'s District Irecord stays intact and
tops in the district at 10-1 as they didn't
have a conference match this week, but
with the two wins increased their overall
record to 19-10, one win away from the
best record since the 1968-69 DivisionI
season.
A win this Saturday against St Martin's
College will give S.U. their first ever
NAIA DistrictItitle in the four years that
S.U.hasbeen a member.
The Chiefs have lockedup at least sec-
ond place and either the first or second
spot guarantees them of hosting the first
round of the district playoffs. S.U. will
host roundone onThursdayFeb 28against
either the third or fourthplace team de-
pendingon the outcomeofSaturday'scon-
test.
Last Saturday the Chiefs faced Concor-
dia inan inter district opponent. S.U.got
its tirst tasteot the caliber ofDistrict IIand
rose toshow their reverence byclobbering
Concordia by 29points.
The Chiefs did everything right and
dominated every category. They re-
bounded, ran a textbook fast break, ran a
model offense and as surgeons of defense,
disected the Concordia offense with a
swarming defense that wouldof made any
queenbeebuzz withjoy.
Ledby the30points, 12 reboundsand 10
assists of chief warrior Ray Brooks, S.U.
went overthe 100 point mark for the first
timein four years.Brooks achieved a rare
"triple double" withhis finalgame stats,
an accomplishment that no other college
player in the state has captured this year.
Brook's 30points alsoputhimoverthe500
point mark this season, which makes him
only the seventh Chieftain in the schools
history tohave consecutive 500 point sea-
sons.
Five Chiefs ended the night in double
scoring digets. Mark Simmonds had 13,
Marcus Reese 12,Dave Anderson 11 and
John Moretti 19. Anderson also led the
gamewith 11assists.
Mondaynight theChiefs seemedtohave
switched from fifth gearback downto first
as they narrowly escaped their first home
loss thisseasonwith alastsecond lay-inby
Marcus Reesetogive thema twopointvie-
tory overAlaska-Fairbanks62 -60.
With under a minute remaining Brooks
12 foot jumperrolledof the lipand intothe
hands of UAF. Trailing byone 60-59, Na-
nook Rob Stanton was fouled by Anderson
andwent to line toputUAFahead,Stanton
hit the first but missed his second shot
fromthe charity line to notch the score at
60-60.
S.U. ran the clock down to six seconds
thencalled time-out toset up the eventual
winningbucket.
Anderson inbounds pass hit Moretti
down low who hit Marcus Reese posted
underneath,Reese twisted upwards from
behind thebackboard andtenderlylayed in
the winning basket. The whole process
took four seconds and looked smooth as
silk.
"It was asetplay," said head coachLen
Nardone. Called sideline 2, Nardone said
they have three or four variations that can
beused.
"Ichoose touse the option withMarcus
because toniteIthink he did afew things
that he wished he could of taken back,I
think hewanted it," saidNardone.
With the Chiefs narrow victory, Nar-
done felt the teamas a whole didn'tplay all
that well.
"We were slow. It seemed likeour tim-
ing was off and that we were running at
half speed."
With aonepointhalf time lead,Nardone
switched from a zonetoaman-to-man the
startof the secondhalf inhopes ofgivinga
little life tothe Chiefs.The shot in the arm
technique looked as though the syringe
was filled with jello as th e Chiefs traded
baskets throughout the second half with
UAF.S.U.couldn't convertsix secondhalf
steals intobuckets which enabled the Na-
nooks tostay within striking distance.
Raw determination kept the Chiefs
ahead, but nervous as UAF never fell by
morethan three the secondhalf.
Brooksled allscorers with29points on
13for 23shooting fromthe fieldandpulled
downa gameleading 14 rebounds.
With Monday's 29 points Brooks con-
tinues to lead the team and the district in
scoring.
Brooks wasassistedby the 12points and
eight rebounds by Reese and nine points
from Mark Simmonds.
The Chiefs remaining regular season
game withSt Martin's onSaturday will be
much different than the last meeting be-
tweenthe twoclubs according toNardone.
In their last contests S.U. climbed back
from a 20 deficit with nine minutes re-
maining to overpower the Saints by nine
68-59 inLacey.
"We stayed in our press too longdown
there and only showed them one thing,"
Nardone said. "This time we're going to
mix it up a lot more with some trapping
andman-to-man."
Game time is set for 7:30 onFeb 23 in
the teepee (Connolly Center).
BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
Demolished,ConcordiaCollege found themselveson the "Guest"sideof the
Scoreboard asS.U. went over the 100 point mark for the first time infour years
last Saturdaynight.
JEFFROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
"SaveusRayRay," washeardshouted from the S.U.crowdas theChiefs found
themselvesbehindUAFlast Mondaynight.Here Brooks throws down twoofhis
game high29pointsas S.U.eventuallysnuck by UAF62-60.
Lady Chiefs looking at playoffs
TheLadyChieftains hopes ofsnapping
theirlosing streak to Western Washington
State University were thrashed as the
Chiefs werethemselves thrashedby the Vi-
kings 70-50 last Saturday in Bellingham.
The 20 point loss is the largest S.U. has
suffered this season.
Currently holding second place in the
district,WWUpoundedon theladyChiefs
for their 25 consecutive home-court vic-
toryanddroppedthe thirdplaceChiefs toa
13-4 district mark and 15-9 overall. (Ex-
cludingthe contest lastnight withthe Uni-
versity ofPuget sound. Results were not
available by press time).
With the score tied at eight early in the
first half, the Lady Vikes outran and out-
scoredS.U.30-7 fora38-15halftime lead.
The Lady Chiefs gained groundon West-
ernoutscoring them35-32 the secondhalf,
but the 23point first halfcushion provedto
be too large a deficit toovercome. Karen
Devoir led S.U. with 18 points andKelly
Brewewith 14.
S.U.has tworemaining district contests.
On Friday they will travel to Spokane to
face the conferenceleading Gonzaga Uni-
versity Bulldogs. The Lady Chiefs came
up short against Gonzga, who were last
yearsdistrict champions, 56-67.S.U. wil 1
finish thier regular season the following
night in Spokaneagainst WhitworthCol-
lege. The Lady Chiefs handily downed
Whitworth in the thier last meeting63-55.
With a playoff berth locked up,the lady
Chiefs will be working to maintain their
third place position in the district against
their final twoopponents.
Theplayoff picture presently looks like
this. IfS.U.canhold on tothird place they
willplay athome the first roundof the dis-
trict roundrobinonMondayFeb 25at7:30
against the sixthplace finisher. If theLady
Chiefs fall to fourth,which is unlikely but
possible theystill willhost the first round
but against the fifth place finisher!
"'"' |
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Teepee needs full tribe
by SteveFantello
From the bleachers
This Saturday themen's basketball team will play their final regular
seasonandDistrictIcontest.
Ifat thefinal buzzer, youglanceat the Scoreboardand the Chiefs find
themselves at thebetterendyouwillhave beenapartofS.U. sportshis-
tory.
When the Chiefs win they willhave captured the conferencetitle.Do
youknow what that means?Numero uno, number one, thebest.
This willbea first inmodern dayS.U.basketball. As amember ofthe
NAIA for four years the Chiefs have never won the title. They finished
fifth, fourthandthird inrespective years.
In fact,as long as S.U.has beenaffiliated withaconference they have
never won. In1972 the Chiefs went from beingamajor DivisionIinde-
pendent tojoin theWCAC towhich they were amember until 1980.The
WCAC conference title eluded them.
Sothissituationpresents theperfectopportunity for us toaddanother
first to S.U. basketball history this Saturday.
I'vealwayshadthisdream tosee the teepee(Connolly Center)filled to
capacity with screaming Chieftain loyals. You know just like they do at
thoseother Catholicuniversities suchasGeorgetown,USF,BostonCol-
lege,St John'sandNotreDame.
Thoseuniversities are alittle bitout ofour leaguebut there isno rea-
son why we can't have the same kindoffans. Is there?
OnSaturday,Iwould like to walk into the teepeeand see every seat
occupied — filled to capacity — standing room only — wall to wallpeo-
ple — soldout.Todescribe itbluntly...NOROOMFOR ANYBODY
TOSIT AFTERTHE OPENINGTIP-OFF. Get the idea?
This ismy finalplea to S.U. sports loyals. Let'sgetit together!Iknow
you all like to watch ESPN and you see those screaming, radical fans
behind their school. The 1985 squad has given you something to cheer
about,so take advantageofit.
ShowSeattle thatbasketball hasbeenresurrectedon CapitolHill.
Ican assure you that there will be dunks, fast breaks and plenty of
scoring inSaturday'sgame.
Show no mercy for thoseopponents who enter the teepee. Ihad this
dream theother night.Ientered the northcourt ofConnolly Center on
Saturday,only tohear thethundering cryof1,000S.U. basketball loyals
letting St. Martin's College know that . . . They were in Chieftain
Country!
Piano man firmly playskeysof success
byEric Peterson
He has been called everything from
"Raul Revere" to the "piano man" by his
teammates overthe past two years. Butas
the S.U. men's basketball teammakes its
finalrushinto theplayoffs, thebest way to
describe him would be ablessing indis-
guise.
After a yearand half of beingrelegated
to the doghouse of coach Len Nardone,
Marcus Reese,asenior fromOakland,Ca-
lif.,has come on togive the teamenthusi-
asm, which seemed to be lacking early in
the year.
While the results have turned out great
for the Capitol Hillbasketball programso
far this season, the real story lives in the
way that this talented transfer fromChabot
Junior CollegeinHayward,Calif,made it
tothe EmeraldCityand whathehashad to
putup with tostay here.
"WhenIfirst gothere,Ihad noplace to
stay. Just the address of the school and a
phonenumber thatmy mothergave me,"
said theconfident but soft-spokenReese.
"Ispent the first few nights inapretty
dumpy hotel downtown and then when
school started,Icalled this number anda
priest at one of the local churches sort of
found meaplace tostay," addedReese.
While most players get some financial
helpdespite anon-scholarshipprogram at
S.U.,Reesehashad toputhimselfthrough
all of the tuition hikes on his own by
"workinghardand saving."
But whileit washard toleave home, the
slenderpostman,being ononeof themost
successful teams in S.U. history, decided
the trip north to Seattle wasworth it,after
receiving information from S.U. which
saidthe schoolcaredabouthimandhised-
ucation.
It washard for Reese tomake the change
to the Seattle area,but the adjustment to
the systemof Nardone was perhaps even
tougher,ashespent themajority ofhis first
seasonon the bench for a mediocre team
that washavingjustbetter than a mediocre
season.
But while the rosterofplayersat the be-
ginning of this seasonlisted him as a "let-
ter lost," Reese hadother ideas which led
him to make "the hardest decision of his
life.".Influenced by S.U.'s potential All-
American candidate Ray Brooks, Reese
said,"Ihad tocomeback.Ihadnothingto
lose andquitting wouldbe justgivingin to
the system."
Feeling that this experiencehas madea
"bigger man" out of him, Reese trys to
project his attitude ofnot giving up to the
players and friends on the team that seem
to be in the same position he was in last
year.
Hesaid, "It's hard seeingothers on the
bench that have the talent to play.Isee a
reflection of whereIwas last year,soIjust
tellthem tohanginthereandbeready todo
their best when theyget their chance."
Reese gained thenickname 'pianoman'
onanEastCoast roadtrip,whenhe enter-
tainedduringoneof the meals.
He saidhe feels thatbesides the fact that
he's worked harder in order to get more
chances toplay,abigreasonfor thisoppor-
tunity has come by wayofcircumstances
beyondanyone'scontrol.
With the lossof amajor recruit earlyin
the season and the lackluster season of
Chieftains' 6-foot-U-inch center, Chris
Simmons, Reese modestly stated, "They
couldn't help but play me. They needed
somebody to fill a spot." And withahigh
game of 23 points and 15 rebounds, boy,
has he filled it!
It may behard topicture a player ofhis
size (6 feet 8 inches)atany levelofcollege
basketball to be banging around in the
pivot, but Reese has endured what has
been dished out to him sofar. But not,he
says,without thehelpof Brooks.
"I go home sometimes bruised from
head to toe and I'm outsized every game,
butRay opens the games upso much with
hisability, thatitmakes italoteasier.Ihad
togoagainst two7-footers when weplayed
Whitworth, butthanks toRay,Ihada good
game."
Hismaingoal insportsisduplicating the
mottoof the Army recruiters, "Being the
best hecanbe,"whichisalso dueinpart to
the team's success this year.
He feels that most of his improvement
has come in the development of his atti-
tude, and being "more physically and
mentally ready to play." Another differ-
ence is that he's getting morenotice from
the coaches.
Though it's not much, Reese feels that
"getting some recognition compared to
none at all isabigimprovement."
Looking forward tograduatingnext year
withadegreeineducation,Reese,for now,
is looking forward to the playoffs and a
shot at the national tournament inKansas
City.Buthe saidhe feels that they'regoing
tohave tobeready for the challengeofper-
ennial leaguechampionsCentral Washing-
tonUniversity.
Reese said, "The thought is in the air,
but westillhave to worryaboutwhatit will
take toget us there. Our first test was the
game with Central and we failed. So now
wehave togetready for the nextshot."
So as the Chieftains get ready for their
third straight playoff appearance, some-
thing matched only by Central within the
league, the players could take a lesson
fromthepianoman onwhatit takes to sur-
At'ter all,anyone whocan spend time in
oneofdowntown Seattle'sFirst Avenueho-
tels and make itout all right, woulddefin-
itelybeable topassonsome tipsonhow to
makeit throughameaslybasketball game.
Reese now towers above Chieftain
opponentsasastarter.
Gun club to teach
skill, safety and fun
If you like guns and are interested in
learning moreabout guns and the sportof
shooting, then tommorrow will be agreat
opportunity for vou to fulfill vour wish.
Thursday, Feb. 21, the S.U. Marks-
manship Club will hold its annual marks-
man event at the Interlake Rod and Gun
Club.
According to club member Dean Cass,
"Wegive the campuspopulation achance
to see the different sporting aspects of
shooting.People willhave theopportunity
tolearn skeetand trapshooting with rifles
andpistols."
The event usually drawsaround40peo-
pie.
Cass said thatbecause theyaremembers
of the NRA, people have a tendency to
equatetheclub andthe sportwith thepolit-
ical connotationsassociated withguns.
"We don't teach any defensive shooting
and we don't shoot at silhouettes," Cass
said. "We stress the skill and safety of
shooting."
Using clay pigeons and targets, club
members compete against each other and
stress shooting as an individual sport
rather thana teamone.
All those interested in participating
shouldmeet in front of Xavierhall at 2:IS
p.m.Everythingrequiredwill beprovided
by the club.
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GoldDivision
Soluable Fish
Dix
Brewers
Hankins 2
Eternians
Cougs
Dreamers
Big Wally's
W
6
5
5
4
3
2
1
0
L
1
1
1
2
3
5
6
7
PurpleDivision (final)
Bailers
Greenwave
Staff Infection
GradsRed
PoetryinMotion
Dolmanthes
WopPatrol
6ftUnder
KumaCrew
Not the Chieftains
W
9
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
1
0
L
0
3
3
3
4
5
5
5
8
9
GreenDivision w L
Prime Time
Snails
Garfield
Wizards
Skyhawkers
BadBoys
Shake 'nBake
Greenwave II
Delusions
7
5
5
3
2
2
2
2
1
0
1
2
2
4
4
5
5
5
RedDivision (final) W
TWisted Sister 5
Lady Lakers . 5
You-Rhythmics 4
Kamikazes 3
XavierHollanders 1
L
1
3
3
4
7
1
1
LookingAhead
today
Ash Wednesday liturgies are at the li-
brary foyer from noonto12:30 p.m., thelib-
eral artschapel at 6:30p.m. and Bellarmine
chapelatnoonand 4:30p.m.
The philosophy club presents "Philoso-
phy in a Liberal Education,"u discussion
with University President William Sullivan,
S.J.. al noonin Liberal Arts 305.
Alpha Sigma Nu meets at 7p.m. in Up-
per Chieftainconference room.
The philosophyand physics journal club
presents a lecture and discussion entitled
"Temporality, Indetcrminism, and Free-
dom/PartI"at noon inBunrutn 301. (today)
The sociology club meetsal noon in Ban-
nan 112.
Studentswhoare interested in workingas
Mother Theresa'sassistants in India this
summer, can apply for a free travel scholar-
ship. For applicationsor more information,
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900 or Neil
Youngin thepsychology departmentat 626-
A variety show, as part of homecoming
week, beginsat 7:30p.m. in Tabard Inn.
The Pacific ls\and Student Organiza-
tion meets at 6 p.m. in Bannan 102. This
meetingis mandatory forall members.
To celebrate homecoming week, a semi-
formaldance goes onat the WestinHotel's
Cascade Ballroom from 9p.m. to1a.m.Tick-
ets are $10 per couple or $6 perperson. For
more information, call the ASSU office at
626-6815.
23
Casino night at the Student Unionbuild-
ing follows the men's homecoming basket-
ball game against St. Martin's College. Cost
toattendcasino nightis $2 witha ticketstub
fromthe game, and$3 withouta ticket.
An Amnesty RegionalConference isbe-
ing held at Seattle Pacific University. For
more information, contact DavidLeigh, S.J.
at 626-5480.
28
The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
perform in their winter quarter choral ,
.concert at noonin Campion chapel. Admis-
sion is free.
March I
A day of fasting will start at 5 p.m. and
continue until 11 p.m. in Tabard Inn. The
movie "Ghandi willbe shown at the conclu-
sion of the fast.
etc.
Resident assistant applications for the
1985-86 academic year are available in the
housing office, Bellarmine Hall, room 117.
The eveningconcert of the secondan-
nualCatholic High School Invitational
ChoralFestivalhasbeenrescheduledfor
March 1at 8p.m.attheFirst Baptist Church,
on the cornerof Seneca andHarvard.
A spring break ski trip to Sun Valley,
Idahois beingplannedfor March16-23. For
information, call he ASSU office at 626-
6815.
Louise Williams exhibitsher pastels on
black paperdrawings at the Women's Cul-
tural Center Gallery, 701NENorthlakeWay,
from Feb. 14 through Mar. 8.
The NLNComprehensiveBaccalaure-
ate Examination will be administered to
seniornursing studentsupon completionof
senior levelnursing courses on either Mar.
13orMay 29,1985. Details willbe available
at springquarterpre-registration.
Malcom Miller speaks on the Gothic ar-
chitecture and stained glass of France's
ChartresCathedralonMarch7thfrom7 to
8:30p.m. Cost toattendis $6 andtickets can
be purchased at the history department,
Marian129.
The Cunnigham Gallery displays the
woodcutassemblages andprintsofJody
Isaacson from Feb. 21through Mar. 22. The
gallery is located in the Women's Informa-
tionCenter at theUniversity ofWashington.
For moreinformationcall 545-1090.
The fine artsdepartment presentsits win-
ter drama production of "The Slab Boys"
from Feb. 20-26at Pigottauditorium.Allper-
formancesbegin at 8p.m.except for theFeb.
24thperformance, whichbeginsat 2:30p.m.
The cost is $4 for generaladmission and $3
for students andseniors.
16'February20,1985/The Spectator
lBr Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
openMonday through Saturday
11:30om-8:45pm
ComerofPike& 10th
Orders ToGo
10% discount withStudent Savings Card -
Wx .
SUPER BURRITO
Asoft flour tortilla,filled withspiced Mexican
groundbeef andacombination ofmany more
Mexican ingredients.
Served at Chieftain $2.50
S.U.History Department
Presents
aSlide/Lecture
on
ChartresCathedral
by
MalcolmMiller
Thursday,March7,1985,Pigott Auditorium,7p.m.
$6per/person
—
Admission byadvance ticket salesonly
Maypurchase tickets at HistoryDept.Office
Lecture alwayssellsout,make reservations soon
